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MODERNIZING THE SONG

S. N. Patten

Wonder is often expressed that the American people sing

so little, yet this wonder would cease if more attention were

given to the nature and history of the songs we use. The

thought content of the English-speaking races is of compara-

tively recent origin, and in the epoch we have passed through

attention has been devoted to the restatement in English of

ideas that had their rise in other lands and ages. We have

translated what others have written rather than created new

thought for ourselves. This is especially true of America,

where we think in terms of the places from which our ances-

tors came, or have made a crude blending of many antiquated

philosophies. In this sense the real American is yet to come,

for our emotions and sentiments are aroused not by home hap-

penings, but by foreign events. In no field is this fact

more apparent than in poetry. A firm literary tradition was

created long before the English language arose, and in this

tradition literary people are educated. They still think in

terms of foreign language, and hold thought to be beautiful

only as it is expressed in the forms of this traditional culture.

But these forms do not harmonize with the needs of our

language ; nor does the spirit of other ages and races reflect our

deepest emotions.

Now, song is not song unless it appeals to the emotions

and serves as a binding force holding some group together. It

is easy to generalize in this way, but it is hard to produce songs

that meet the intellectual and artistic requirements. When I be-

came interested in hymns I had no thought of writing myself.

Poetic talent seemed to be going to waste on every side, simply

because no appropriate theme suggested itself to the isolated

poet. I found that authors in general wrote descriptive poetry

instead of hymns, and the kinds of poetry, narrative and lyric,

were not clearly distinguished. Again, most of them conveyed

a thought different from what I sought. This led me to ask

myself what it was in the older hymns that I disliked, and I

soon saw that I should get nowhere by criticising the hymns
others wrote. I must either write models to show what was

my aim, or be content to let each poet follow his own bent.

When I set to work the difficulties of the task became ap-
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parent, and have remained only tOO evident. But my hymns
will at least break ground, and may help others to do what i,

beyond my powers. It is clear at least that the first object

in the attempt to make new songs must be to break down the

foreign traditions that cramp the writing of English verse;

and the second is to remove the remnants of foreign ex:

sion that block the w.'iy to a vivid emotional appeal. If these

ends are made definite the task of writing songs may be left to

the more competent.

In the beginning I tried to write a song with a universal

appeal. After many attempts I gave up this aim as an impos-

sible ideal. The attempt to arouse the many diverse human
emotions by one group of words, or by one tune, fails almost

inevitably to touch any deep emotion. It is at best a mere

skimming of the surface, not an expression of real feeling. I

then tried a more simple plan—that of appealing to individual

emotions and to local sentiments. Out of this came the pur-

pose on which this collection of songs is based—not the writ-

ing of a national song, but the devising of a series of songs,

each having a particular and limited appeal. Instead of one

American, are there not many Americans, each of whose lives

needs expression ?

In following foreign traditions we have separated songs

into isolated groups. Thus our national songs are martial

songs that have no appeal except when war is imminent ; we
have love songs for youth, topical songs for the music hall,

and religious songs for the church. This separation seems to

me to be artificial, due not to any gulf in our emotions, but to

the fact that religion, patriotism, love, and nature appreciation

arose, or at least had their bloom, in different languages or

times ; so they come to us historically as separate entities, and

not as complementary realities. Real American emotion, when

it frees itself from foreign and traditional trammels, will

be a unified flow of feeling, and not a group of isolated rivu-

lets of song. Indeed, religion is patriotism, and patriotism is

religion ; love is social as well as sexual ; while in nature

beauty is to be added to fact. Only the view we take of each

subject gives it its emotional force, and its value is

material or cultural just as it feeds the stomach or the soul.

Why not, then, recognize the unity of our emotions and pass

from their expression in one form to another without regard

to time and place, or, rather, recognize the purity and elevating

force of song in every time and place? Only thus can we so-

cialize thought and make life with others more spiritual than

any form of individual contemplation has proven.
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If this revival of poetic expression did not have a donhle

trend, it might be left to work out its own salvation ; but the

contrast between the two tendencies that exist in it is too

marked not to arrest attention. What is poetry, after all?

Merely a survival, a relic of older modes of thought—feeling

seeking expression only when deep-seated passions are occa-

sionally revived; or is it a living, present force, an effective

weapon of social reform? To-day few people can resist the

impulse to write verse. Does this tendency and the interest it

reflects indicate the presence of a concealed giant who could

pull loads, or is it a mere survival of an old habit, like looking

at a new moon over the shoulder to see what one's luck is to

be? A question will help to make the issue clear. Is it the

function of poetry to create the emotion by which the day's

work is done, as well as to serve as a relaxation for tired re-

formers when work is ended? Should we read poetry upon

rising to get heart, or only at eventide to relax the tired mind ?

Is poetry to be put in the class with golf and solitaire, or

with dynamos and rapid-firing guns?

Poets who describe Amazons and mermaids should write

at night to relieve the monotony of the day, and what they

write will have effect only by the relaxation it makes possible.

But truly functional poetry shoots farther than any gun and

cuts deeper than the sharpest knife. It strides ahead of

the reformer and wakes the world to an appreciation of

what he is doing. As we decide this question we take

sides not only in poetry, but in every field where thought

and life are striving for expression. True art comes when we
are doing our best ; when we are in earnest ; when we throw

aside hindrances and make every word, color, view, or line

count. To-day cathedrals are ugly because they have no

use, and art galleries are dreary because artists think only

of color, legs, and arms, and the weak faces of Madonnas.

The day of metaphor and word pictures is gone ; but the day

of song has not passed, for song is the only means of

appealing to the love of musical harmony that is deep in every

breast. There is no door to the human soul so wide open as

that of poetry. This approach may be used by the reformer

if he will write poetry because he loves and needs it, and

not because his leisure hours are hard to fill. The new poet

must be more concise in expression and more social in thought

than his wordy predecessor. His sentences must not merely

roll along, but must hit some object or arouse and vitalize some

deep emotion, and give to verse a truly social function ; in other

words, the end must dominate the form.
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Somebody has said thai the influence of tbe tbeatre is

to broaden the home, and to get the people to feel and think

in larger groups. Song certainly lias this same merit in a

unique degree. 1 cannot sec bow any great social, political,

or religions movement can arise without the larger grouping

that song alone can create. We can eat alone, walk alone, or

read by our fireside, but emotion arises only as a group

feeling, due to group contact. We are different, and indeed

higher and purer when we sing than when we read or eat.

This is why the American people must learn to sing. They

will come into their own heritage only when they have their

own songs set to music that harmonizes with their thought

and feeling. We may have a foreign religion, and read we
must the books of the past, but we will not sing fervently

except to words and music that reflect our inner selves, with

scant regard for the transmitted thought of past ages and

other races.

The prime difficulty in writing new poetry lies in the

accepted emotional values of the words to be used. Poets

have so long employed certain phrases to express their ideas

that these' words have a high emotional value. The thoughts

flow easily and powerfully when these associations are un-

broken. But if the same words are employed to express

other ideas, or old figures are used in unfamiliar way.;,

emotion refuses to follow the new paths, and discord instead

of pleasure is brought. Poetry of four kinds has been ex-

ploited. The poetry of war, of nature, of physical love, and of

human depravity has appeared in endless variety. Certainly

without the thought of depravity the religious hymn would

fail of its appeal. When vigor is demanded, the similes of

war are used, and with them are combined pictures of the

glory of nature. The social note in poetry is impossible so long

as these discordant thoughts and figures are used ; on the

other hand, the avoidance of them destroys the emotional

value which poetry has acquired.

The penalty of the loss of emotional power must be paid

by those who would blaze the way to a new form of poetic

expression. But the lessened emotional value of the first en-

deavors will be heightened when poets have made the public

familiar with social poetry. Just as nature poetry had to

fight its way to popularity in the eighteenth century, so

social poetry must have its martyrs and heroes to-day. New
emotional channels of thought must be created, and in the

new current emotion will flow more deeply and more force-

fully than before.
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My main endeavor has been to avoid the expressions of

war, depravity, and woe, upon which the emotional value of

earlier hymns depends. No one, however, can express social

thought with the emotional force he might give to the

themes of war, nature, love and depravity. The words and

phrases for this new expression of life are yet to be coined;

and when coined, they must acquire emotional value by use.

The participants in a recent peace congress were described

as the "stern warriors of peace," This would be amusing were

it not for the fact so pathetically revealed that our language

lacks words to designate modern heroes. The words "stern"

and "warriors" have a dignity and force that milder terms

lack. When you try the simplest instance of such description

the difficulties of social poetry become apparent. If you

wanted to describe these men, what words would you use?

Again, at a recent baccalaureate service, the large audience,

after listening to a convincing peace sermon, sang energet-

ically, without a qualm of conscience, "The Son of God Goes

Forth to War."

Our national and religious life must be reinterpreted in

harmony with these facts. If we think of the progress of the

world as a series of stages we may say that the order is first

the dominant influence of the priest, then that of the orator,

and finally that of the singer. The priest appeals to God ; the

orator to national power ; the singer appeals to our sympathy.

There is a reign of law, a reign of persuasion, and a reign

of love. The singer dominates only the latter epoch. Apply-

ing this thought to religious progress, the Old Testament

taught the law, the New Testament the power of love, while

now we are developing in the hymn-book a final testament that

emphasizes social unity. The same spirit that created the

older testaments is molding the hymn-book, and will, in time,

make its glory equal to theirs.

The new hymns tell of the world that is to be rather than

of the life that has been. Advent songs reflect an emphasis of

the future made in the same spirit that the older poets glorified

the past glory of the prophet or the Cross. The change of

emphasis is not so great as it seems. For centuries the return

of Christ was the great theme of the church. No one would
have been more astonished than Paul to see how his glowing

prospects were transformed into reactionary creeds. But the

real change lies deeper than this, for it is a change of motive

rather than of belief. The old motive was dominance and its

means aggressiveness. So long as the military concept pre-

vailed and life was conceived as one grand battle, aggressive-



ness remained the sole motive worthy of promotion. That

the aggressive win battles need not be discussed, nor need wt

argue that the essence o! successful aggression is to get the

start of your opponent by fair means or foul. Here the means

justify the end it" one glorious campaign will bring an indi-

vidual or nation to its desired goal. And the old vision was of

stability as well ; ( iod was the linn rock that never failed.

But the new vision is of progress ; the changes of evolu-

tion must charm rather than the abiding rocks. Equality thus

displaces dominance as a goal, and alertness, in turn, supplants

aggression. Indeed, evolution has taken the heart out of the

old vision. The fight that counts is not with men, but with

nature ; and the contest is a series of small engagements, not

a grand battle fought to the end. It is the quick perception

of the value of little things and an eagerness to remedy small

evils that makes for progress to-day. There is no Satan, but

a host of little devils, each of which must be caught and

suppressed. The fight is with mosquitoes and microbes,

not with tigers or dragons. The change in vision is equally

great. In the epoch of law, people looked back and worshiped

the ways of their ancestors. In the epoch of suffering, the

vision was of another world with its protection, peace, and

rest. To-day we see the future clearly. We need a Christ

more than ever, but it is to build and not to relieve. Charity

is displaced by co-operation, the physician by the architect,

the hospital by the park. The Christ of to-day is not the

shepherd counting the stars and guarding the lambs. He is

the fireman who rushes pell mell to save the cottage

with the same eagerness that he would to save a mansion.

From the viewpoint of cost, it seems absurd to spend so much

effort for so small an end, but it is the stopping of little

fires before they grow that saves the city from conflagration.

( ireat suffering is the debt we pay for inattention to little woe.-.

Luther's well-known hymn, "A Mighty Fortress," is an

illustration of the change four centuries have wrought. The

devil is no longer, as he thought, the greatest power on earth.

We are now looking for a jail in which to confine him, insl

of a fortress to which we may flee from his power. The open

world is for the innocent, the woman, and the child. The low.

the brutal, and the depraved must look for shelter, and at last

be confined behind bolts and bars. In all this we agree: but

how to sing it as Luther sang his belief, or as the revivalist

does to-day, is a problem yet to solve. Our hearts are full of

the new gospel, but its words have yet to be fired

with emotion. This task we cannot leave to some
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imagined hero; we must undertake it ourselves. When w$
think of progress as our fathers thought of war and depravity,

we will give to language the soeial emotion that poetry has

given to nature, struggle, and sin. A thousand humble toilers

can force this change. Emotion follows familiar paths, and

these are made by the persistent endeavors of the masses to

move in a common direction. Words must come to tell what

all feel. If my self-imposed limitations are correct, others

can give to social thought the nobler expression its content

deserves.

Behind all else, however, is the contrast between

a concept and an image. A concept is such a de-

scription of some object that it can be recognized.

The description to be accurate must shut out dis-

similar objects and state the qualities by which the

presence of the object may be known. The appeal is mainly,

if not solely, to visual attributes, as these may be most readily

described. An image, on the contrary, is not a description, but

the thoughts that cling to an object through association. "Lib-

erty" or "beauty" do not describe, but when such words are

pronounced they call up a host of recollections through which

they get their power. "Mountain" to most people is not a

concept describing certain details of geological structure, but

an image bringing up a host of related ideas. When I say

"bleak mountain," I do not define "mountain." I merely

call up more vividly my image of a mountain.- I say, "bleak

mountain" not to add to my concept, but to get a better flow

of my mental associations and give to my image more emo-

tional power. If, howrever, I say "fertile mountains," we have

description. Most of my associations are lost and the remain-

ing constitute merely a definable concept. By the change of

adjective, I have gained in description, but have lost in emo-

tion. I have many intense mental associations with bleak

mountains, none with fertile ones. If, however, I say "fertile

plains," an image arises. "Fertile" is here not a description of

"plains," but a quality that carries with it a multitude of asso-

ciations. I think of plowing, harvests, houses, villages, and

even great cities that arise because of fertile plains. If, how-
ever, I say "bleak plains," I have a description and not an im-

age. "Bleak" does for "plain," what "fertile" does for "moun-
tain." Such words obliterate the associations and leave a bare

description.

Now if we apply this contrast to poetry, we distinguish

verse that accurately describes certain objects or actions, and

obtains its force by the fullness of the description. Its very
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details arc its charm Jn contrast to this descriptive verse is

(motional poetry that has its force not in what is said, hut in

the associations aroused. The words used merely start a flow

of ideas, and it is this unexpressed thought that gives force

.- nd dignity to the verse. A description has in it just what the

observer is to sec An image is in the person, not in the

description, and has more or less power as the associated ideas

have greater or less vividness. A song is a series of images.

Its power is in the unexpressed thought and not in the words

used. To these associations music adds others. By the stress

given to words, it holds them longer in mind and thus clarifies

the underlying associations.

The images and pictures thus stand in marked contrast.

Pictures limit the thought to the particulars described. They

need, therefore, limiting, not reinforcing words. An image is

:>uperdescriptive. We must present it not through itself, but

through some term that calls it up and through reinforcing

words that make it vivid. The foe of a clear image is the

limiting word that crosses out associations and thus reduces

it to a concept or picture. Of these degrading limits, the "s's"

and the "ands" are the worst, and should be avoided by every

legitimate device. If the "s" is attached to a verb the action

is reduced to zero. "He moves" means he moves, but does

nothing else. If the 'V is attached to the noun, again the

concrete visual picture displaces the vague unity that a super-

plural creates. "Cows" are the particular animals I have seen
;

"cow" is a generic term without visual limitations. Only

actual visualized events are denoted by "sorrows." And "ten

sorrows" are the particular evils I may enumerate ; but imagi-

nation attaches to sorrow. "Sorrow" is a world concept with

a breadth that is lost as soon as an "s" is added. And even

worse than the "s's" are the "ands." To join two phrases or

words by an "and" is to create a contrast between them and

thus to make the one limit the other. When I say "pain and

grief" they limit each other and both are reduced to their

lowest visual terms. "A painful grief," however, is a rein-

forcing phrase that expands both concepts to their full limits.

When an "and" is used it implies a lack of unity, which can

be supplied only by some term that includes both ideas. There

is, or should be such a term in every case where an "and" is

used. When this word is found, an image arises that

lacks the limitations of the sentences or phrases joined by a

conjunction.

An image is the product of the imagination, and its power

lies in mental association. Images lie closer to the will than
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do descriptive details and hence are the source <>i effective

action; so description must become imagery before it excites

the will. Sounds also affect action more readily than do ob-

jects of vision ; indeed, fear seems to be the only reaction

closely associated with sight. By changing from description

to imagery, from image to sound, we eliminate fear, hesitation,

and other sensory evils, and create the needed shock by which

effective action is evoked. Song is thus image and music com-

bined in ways that create the volitional effect. Song

must not only say things ; it must also call up effective associa-

tions that work on the will through their musical coordinations.

This difference between pictures and images can be well

illustrated by the two creeds placed at the beginning of this col-

lection. The historic Apostles' Creed is a vivid picture of the

Cross and its scenes. In the other creed, there is no descrip-

tion. The force lies not in the words used, but in the mental

associations they arouse. Its appeal is therefore emotional

and not sensory. If these two cjeeds are read aloud, each

can judge for himself whether his sensory or emotional im-

pressions are the stronger.

Song-making, then, should begin with some concrete

vision that evokes a train of associations, and not with words

that give accurate description. The adjunct words should be

those reinforcing the main thought, and creating an additional

flow of images that blend with, and even subordinate, the

printed words. The short road to a vivid image is a sup-

pressed sentence in which the thought flows so fast that the

form of the sentence may even be broken before completion
;

the added words do not complete the sentence, but arouse

additional associations. The action and form of the verb

when it follows the image-making process should match the

fully aroused image and not the word from which the process

started. The sentence is not a sentence, but an abbreviated

paragraph. In such a case full description of all that passes

through the mind might take a page to write out. Let me
present. a test case in a couple of my lines.

"Thy field by forest bounded

Have seen no martial foe."

What is the image in the mind at the end of the first line? Is

it of a field surrounded by a forest? If this is all, the verb

should be in the singular and the two lines become a picture.

But if the field and the forest have aroused a host of associated

ideas, -many of which are more important than the spoken

words, then the verb should correspond in form to the image
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then existing, so that the flow o( (nought may go on unintcr*

rupted, There i^> no effective appeal to action unless this

dening process is continued [f one stops to say "has,"

(hen the accumulated image is lott and the field is restored to

its dominant place. A broken sentence is the only expedient

that permits the accumulated emotion to find an effective out-

let. In description., nouns are singular or plural as they rep-

tesent isolated facts or aggregates. But in imagery there is

no singular or plural. Kvery noun is a plural, for it has at-

tached to it a series oi associated ideas which, if fully ex-

pressed, would demand a series of "ands." "Field" becomes

field and meadow and range and province and region and

realm, each of which incorporates the preceding and reinforces

the growing image.

The distinction in word images is not therefore between

singular and plural, but between semi-plural and super-plural.

A word is a semi-plural when the object defined has no definite

limits, but passes readily through association into a variety

of related forms. A soul, for example, cannot be defined,

nor can a picture be made of it. Its boundaries are vague, in-

cluding more or less according as the related ideas momentarily

extend or confine its limits. Its action is always plural, for we
see its effects in many coordinate ways. When group feeling

causes us to think in terms of social instead of individual ex-

perience, a new form of expression arises which is neither

singular nor plural. Sympathy is not individual, and hence

singular, for it is only sympathy as it becomes a group feeling.

Twenty sympathies are not more than sympathy, but less.

Any numerical expression of sympathy takes from sympathy

instead of adding to it. Sympathy is therefore like infinity,

God, or nature, in a class to which any numerical expression

is lacking. Six gods are not God, but a lower order.

Why should we not therefore put our social concepts and

ideals in this class and think of them as numberless? We
already have a class of collective nouns that have this number-

less character and take a singular form. Should we thus put

sympathy aboye sympathies, or a sympathy, a full expression

of social concepts would become possible. Much of the un-

social character of our national thought is due to the lack of

a. social form of expression that forces us to talk of social

ideals as though they had the limitations of material objects.

loaves of bread cannot blend ; sympathies may. They cannot

be added up and subtracted from each other as loaves can,

and so to picture them creates a misconception that lowers the

tone of social thought. The Germans avoid this difficulty by
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attaching the term "world'-' to their social concepts, and thus

create an atmosphere that helps to contrast the local and ma-

terial with the social. The method of treating such terms

as collective nouns singular in form hut coupled with a verh

in its plural form strikes me as a possible way out. It de-

mands only a change in habit to put such social concepts in

a class by themselves in the way we have already done with

the words that convey the thought of deity or nature. Doubt-

less it must be done in moderation and in good taste, so as not

to shock the grammarian; but if the shock does occur we

.should remember that it is to our habits, and not to the spirit

of our language.

All this, however, is incidental to the real purpose that

lies back of my verses. The poet of the past has been for the

most part concrete in thought, seeking to picture wholes

through their visual parts. Usually he has been a man keen

for enjoyment, liking quiet and leisure, and his attitude toward

the world has led to the exclusion of certain vital elements of

human character from the pictured life he admires. Is it

enjoyment to see nature in its concrete forms, or does the

supreme joy consist in subduing nature and transforming it

into serviceable objects? Nature from one view is an end in

itself, and its appreciation life's greatest reward. From the

other, nature is but the crude beginning out of which progress,

culture, and human values rise. Some one has said that the

difference between the rich of America and of Europe is that

the American loves power, while the European loves wealth.

Certainly there is a difference between a life aiming at and

enjoying activity, conquest, transformation, invention, the

control of nature, and one living only in daily experience and

enjoying an accurate description of concrete events or ob-

jects. Do you love to bask in the sun, read by the open fire,

and hunt for the rare flower in the meadowr
; or do you desire

action, risk, fatigue, and aggressive strenuosity? Are you a

missionary in spirit, or are you a bee sucking honey from

nature's flowers ? Do you like to give or to get ? Such choices

everyone has to make. Through one group of emotions we
evoke and achieve ; through the other we suppress and dread

the outside world. What do you love and what do you fear?

On this your culture depends. Poets overlook the differences

between emotion and mere sense excitation ; the one is motor

;

the other is merely a nervous reaction. As a result, most
verse seldom rises to the higher realms of poetry. The au-

thors mistake torpid objectivity for reality. That poetry only

is truly lyric that makes a motor appeal.
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The consequences in language formation of these facts

are also important. ( )ur senses have bo developed that all the

concrete differences in objective nature are conveyed to the

brain over special nerves. We can perceive the reds and blues,

the harsh and musical sounds, the Sweet and hitter tastes. In-

ternal sensation and objective nature correspond. But our

motor powers have no such nerve differentiation to enable us

to see our acts in the concrete way that we see nature. Ac-

tion is a unit which we afterwards dissect in thought, while

nature is seen in parts out of which we seek to build wholes.

The words by which we describe acts differ from those describ-

ing nature enjoyment in the same manner ; nature description

is sensory and concrete; action words are the products of the

imagination. Action words built up by the imagination have

no plural. The whole comes first, and he who has not the

whole lacks also the parts. One of the most important

thoughts of modern times is that X2—X. Nothing can be

r.dded to a thought itself by duplication of it. This is the

mathematical expression of truth. Emotionally X2 is less

than A'. A dozen liberties or sympathies are not more than

liberty or sympathy, but less. Two liberties are not liberty,

but liberty in two particulars. Indeed, adjectives cannot be

used in motor language without a loss of force, because they

take from, instead of adding to the imaginative unit that

arouses action. "To arms ! To arms I" generates more im-

pulse than a description of the arms used ; "march on ! march

on!" is stronger than a call for fast automobiles or powerful

steam engines. Adjectives thus dampen the ardor and dimin-

ish the clearness of the vision.

The point that I am seeking to reiterate is that song is

motor; its end is action, not enjoyment. What it calls for is

never in sight but always in the beyond. It is thus the nij?t

fitting vehicle of social thought. The other instead of the self

is the ideal and the end of life. Only when this is reV<zed

will the songs which follow be appreciated. In them the con-

crete and numerical have been as far as possible eliminated.

As we shut out the concrete world, with its fears and sorrows.

we will transform our thought from a sensory to a motor basis.

We are then in a world where number and sense fade. To

picture the beauty of this higher realm we need an adjective-

less language which stirs the activity and transforms the sen-

sualist into the missionary. Then there will be a new heaven

and a new earth, a new poetry and a new art. We cannot

reach this iroal at once, but we move in the right direction
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when we turn our backs on the individual, the sensory, the

material, and their sorrow-laden past.

We cannot overemphasize the contrast between emotion

and appreciation. Emotion is natural, a part of our heredity

forged in the multitude of situations that have stimulated men

through the long ages in which they have risen from brute

force to spiritual power. Appreciation is sensory, acquired

and limiting. It bars movement and stops progress so that

some detail fills consciousness to the exclusion of the boundless

expanse of adjusting evolution. To gain force, song must lose

its descriptive adjectives and give every term its broadest

meaning. It must be above number, above description, above

the discord of material contrasts. All is harmony and vigor

when once we rise above the realm of description. The un-

impeded flow of emotion is upward, outward.

The arbitrary division of reality into sensory parts which

we call number is not the only difficulty social thought en-

counters. We not only cut objects into isolated parts, making

unity where there is diversity and diversity where unity exists.

We also divide time in the same arbitrary fashion, calling our

false divisions "tense." The past, the present and the future

are not blocked off from each other in the arbitrary way
grammarians assume. The past is in the present, the present

is in the past, and both of them are future as well. If a social

ideal is tested by history, it falls. If we seek to hunt its exact

form in the present, we cannot find it ; if we think of it as in

the future it becomes a mere Utopia. The grammarian thus

compels us to state our facts in such a form that their falsity

is apparent, and an easy refutation is possible. This false

position can be remedied only by statements that avoid the use

of tense. The singer should state his ideals, not as an "is,"

a ' was," or a "to be," but as a process—a becoming. He
must neglect his tense construction as much as possible so as

to g: vc a unity to his thought. Only as he blends the arbitrary

divisions of time into a growing whole, can he arouse emotion.

If the grammatical divisions of time have a reality, they hold

only of the sensory world. The real, the motor universe, has

no such contrasts. Its "is" is at the same time "was" and "to

be." Image making is thus a numberless, timeless process

which belongs to the supergrammatical reality where thought

and emotion become will. In this world the singer must live

and to its needs must he shape his words.

A third field in which the baneful influence of the gram-

marian upon poetry is felt is in the use of pronouns. The
three tenses have their counterpart in the three persons. So
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long as the world is mine, thine or his, the Mending force of

social thought is cramped in its expression. Mere, however,

the rigidity of grammatical distinctions have become some-

tt hat blurred and progress has been made towards social unity.

instead of the grammatical contrast of first, second and third

person, we have in reality, a contrast of the .selfish person, the

social person, and the hostile person. The essence of the

ind person is social. "Ye" is the broadest concept of

language, hecause it includes not only all persons, but all ob-

3 we love. We instinctively use the second person when

we want to avoid the selfish, hostile divisions that grammar
makes. We say "I" when we want more than our share, or

wish to set at naught the rights of others. We broaden out

when we say "we," but "we" has a tribal significance that

limits its use; by it we mean the like minded or those of like

interest. As contrasted with the "we" is a "they" who are

?ssumed to be bad or hostile. "It" and "them" are allies of

Satan ; there is something bad about them, or at least, they

lack qualities that "we" have. "He" may, however, imply

superior attributes, as when we speak of God in the third

person ; but in any case the use of the pronoun emphasizes

difference and not likeness.

So the third person should be avoided unless some de-

preciation is intended. If, for example, I say, "When scholars

from them wisdom fling," I sneer at scholars and put them in

a lower class. But if I say, "When scholar from ye wisdom

fling," I show that I like the scholar, even if, temporarily, he

has gone astray. There is an affection in the second person

that the third person lacks. One cannot use "ye" without

expressing sympathy, or "it" or "him" without a tinge of

aversion. Song, should, therefore, be in the second person as

much as possible. It assumes a great singing congregation

m which all are present. Of this group, God and Christ are

a part and should be addressed in the second person unless a

dignity is given to them by the emphasis of divine qualities

human beings do not possess. There are, however, several

grades of expression in the second person of which "you" is

the most formal, and " thou" or "thee" the most affectionate.

But even these words cease to be fully social if the verb is

altered to conform to traditional usage. In all expressions

cf tender love, and the utter absence of difference, the verb

should not be altered in form. It should express pure action

and not by its form imply some contrast that breaks the unity

of thought. But of course there can be no absolute rule in a

field where usage controls our emotional expression. Even a
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"my" may become intensely social if there is no expressed

antecedent or contrast. "Jesus, lover of my soul," really

means, '"Jesus, lover ot' all souls." Each and every one may

appropriate the thought to himself without any exclusion of his

neighbor.

Yet another distinction in song and perhaps the most im-

portant of all, is the contrast between words of Latin or Greek

origin, and those of early English and its dialects. Latin

words are serviceable for definition and hence for description

or picture-making. But here their utility ends and their dis-

advantages for poetry begin. The definiteness of their mean-

ing and foreign character prevent the image-making on which

the flow or emotion depends ; at the same time the length of

such words and the many short vowel sounds make them un-

satisfactory for musical use. The short line of the old English

poetry and the concise sentence so needed in song are therefore

practically impossible when Latin words are used. Such

words are good for the long sweeps of oratory, but not for

concise emotional expression. They might also be used in

free verse, but certainly not within the narrow bounds that

musical composition sets. It is to be regretted also that such

a sharp line has been drawn between songs in classical English

and those of the various dialects of which our language was

formed. It is not a dialect verse or song that is needed, but

the use of accepted Scotch, Irish, or other local expressions

that color thought and serve to make it more emotional. Old

words have an art power that the more definable Latin words

cannot acquire. If one wants prosy concepts or accurate des-

cription, the Latin phrase is superior; but for social imagery of

emotional effectiveness, they are inferior to words that have

arisen in our own language to express the crude emotions of

the race. The model for social poetry is in the smoothness

cf Burns or the vigor of Masefield, and not in the Latinized

conventional poetry now so much admired.

Further difficulty arises partly in language and partly in

the music used. The songs we employ are of foreign origin.

Their accents are of the language from which they came and

not those our language demands. Foreign words usually have

a vowel as an ending. The penult is thus the important syl-

lable and receives the major accent. In English, the penult

syllable is usually weak, the emphasis falling on the final syl-

lable or moving to the front of the line. Foreign songs thus

do not fit our words, for they also usually accent the penult

of one line and the final syllable of the next. This gives a

sing-song effect out of harmony with the words used. When
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we get American music, it will throw the accent forward in

the line and u.v the rhyming words to blend concepts and

avoid a thumping accent. Stephen Foster's music is a model

in thi> respect

Of course it is bad taste to introduce new words. The
older the terms, the clearer is the image created. There are,

however, exceptions to he made to this rule where the proper

imagery has not been created. We have no. social songs as we

have love or nature songs, and hence social thought lacks those

large inclusive terms on which vivid imagery can be built. In

these cases the loss of force due to the use of a new word is

a lesser evil when compared with the lack of image which its

absence creates. In two cases I have been compelled to go

beyond the realm of dictionary words. A favorite image of

mine, and one necessary to social thought, is a vision of my
local surroundings that give to them the unity and force that

the word "home" furnishes for my immediate personal sur-

roundings. When we think what family affection would be

without the word "home" to crystallize its sentiments, we can

realize what social emotion lacks so long as we have no word

that binds together the cherished elements of our environment

in the same way. The lack of such a word is due, doubtless,

to the religious emphasis upon the pure soul in an evil world

and to the thought of men like Carlyle, who imply that the

whole material environment is dirt and filth—an object to

abhor and not to love. Social thought must escape these

trammels and visualize the beauty in the local surroundings,

city and sectional, just as we already see it in home, nature or

heaven. I have used the word "viron ' in this sense, and luck-

ily, there is some usage that favors it. The longer Latinized

word now in use is of comparatively late origin.

With another equally important thought I have not been

so fortunate. To people this "viron" there must be a man with

qualities that upbuild and unite. All our words here are class

terms, and if used, carry over into the new viron the very

distinctions and contrasts that must be avoided if man rises to

the level of his new home. "WT

orker," for example, means the

day laborer, and not the co-operating, independent individual

who has no superior to lead, nor an inferior to do his dirty

work. "Social" has a tribal significance, meaning the union

of the like. The binding force that elevates the new society

must be the union, not of the similar, but of the diverse. Just

as the love of men and women for each other exceeds our love

tor our own sex, so the citizen of the future must love men of

different disposition, color, race, and nature more than those
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of his own class, tribe, or race. We need a word that will

blend into one the qualities of cooperation, efficiency, inven-

tion, and liberty, the thoughts that at present we pen up in

separate, if not opposing, apartments. Above these limits the

future man must rise, and of him we can have no inspiring

image until some word is found that transcends the limits of

our present unsocial thought.

I have not found such a word, but some helps in this

direction may be made through adapting words now in use.

The best of existing words, emotionally considered, is "yeo-

man/' All its associations are favorable. It implies inde-

pendence, skill and energy. Could we add the thought of

cooperation and inventiveness, it would meet the situation.

Perhaps this is the way out, and to test it, I have dared to use,

in a few places, as an adjective, the word "yeoal," to indicate

that which belongs to or springs out of the life of the common
people, in contrast to what is imposed from«withput.

These are the difficulties I have found, and an 'outline of

the ways in which I have tried to surmount them. Rules,

whether ancient or modern, are made only to be broken. The
spirit of the language must dominate over all, and the innova-

tor must proceed slowly, even if his cause is good. I hope I

have shown this attitude of caution, and that my good intent

will pardon my many errors.
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ahr (Original iltvtb

FMOTION WITHOUT DESCRIPTION

I believe in (lod, the Father, Maker of Heaven and earth,

and in Jesus Christ, 1 [is Son, who came for our weal and died

for our woe. He rose our Savior and Judge, and comes to

exalt the humble, to hind the nations, and to lay a linn founda-

tion for the City of ( iod.

I believe in the power of Love, the Brotherhood of Man,
the Unity of Faith, the Ascendence of Thought, the Freedom
of Expression and the Triumph of Righteousness throughout
the earth.

1 lelp me, O God, to be an aid in the spread of Knowledge,
an inspiration to others, and worthy of the Life Everlasting

promised in Thy Word. Amen.

«j* •£*

A VIVID DESCRIPTION

T believe in (iod, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven

and earth.

And in Jesus Christ, His only Son. our Lord, who was
conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suf-

fered under I'ontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried;

the third day he rose from the dead : he ascended into I leaven,

and sitteth on the right hand of (iod the Father Almighty;
from whence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost; the hol_\- catholic church;

the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resur-

rection of the body, and the life everlasting. A men.
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The favor of the Lord is better than many guns.

PART I

Two Interpretations of Christian Thought
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The Holy Trinity
JOHN B. DYKES, 1861
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2. Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Equity!

Thy fond praises men shall ever sing and loyal be;

Holy, Holy, Holy, tenderful Thy mercy,

Love's wide expanse and wondrous charity.

3

.

Holy, Holy, Holy, glad Cross of Calvary,

Bearing our unwieldly burden, did from sorrow free;

Holy, Holy, Holy, Christ to Thee be glory,

Honour and praise through all eternity.

4. Holy, Holy, Holy, broad human sympathy,

Lifting up the helpless weak to full equality;

Holy, Holy, Holy, bonds of priceless beauty,

One God, one faith, and one humanity.



Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God
Almighty

i. Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty

!

Early in the morning our song shall rise to Thee

;

Holy, Holy, Holy ! Merciful and Mighty !

God in Three Persons, blessed Trinity

!

2. Holy, Holy Holy ! All the saints adore Thee,

Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy

sea;

Cherubim and seraphim falling down before Thee,

Who wert, and art, and evermore shalt be.

3. Holy, Holy, Holy! Though the darkness hide Thee,

Though the eye of sinful man Thy glory may not see,

Only Thou art holy; there is none beside Thee

Perfect in power, in love, and purity.

4. Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty!

All Thy works shall praise Thy Name, in earth and

sky and sea

;

Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and Mighty!

God in Three Persons, blessed Trinity!

Reginald Heber, 1827



A Mighty Fortress Is Our God
2 EIN FESTE BURQ MARTIN LUTHER, 1529
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2. Did we in our own strength confide,

Our striving would be losing;

Were not a helper by our side
A man of God's own choosing.

Who can this envoy be?
Christ Jesus, it is he,

Who comes with joy to seek
The meek and helpless weak
That now are held in bondage.

3. Tho' world with blighting evil filled

Should threaten to undo us,

We will not fear, for God hath willed

His truth to triumph thro' us.

These woes we can endure,

For Christ has brought a cure;

We tremble not for them,

But would all fear condemn;
A growing faith moves mountain.

4. Thy law above all earthly powers
In firm control abideth;

The future and its joy are ours,

Thro' Him who with us sideth.

In mercy, now bestow
Eternal life also;

Let truth restrain our will,

Protecting us until

As guests we round Thee gather.



A Mighty Fortress is Our God

i. A mighty fortress is our God,
A bulwark never failing,

Our Helper He, amid the flood

Of mortal ills prevailing.

For still our ancient foe

Doth seek to work us woe

;

His craft and pow'r are great,

And armed with cruel hate,

On earth is not his equal.

2. Did we in our own strength confide,

Our striving would be losing

;

Were not the right man on our side,

The man of God's own choosing.

Dost ask who that may be?
Christ Jesus, it is He

;

Lord Sabaoth is His name,
From age to age the same,

And He must win the battle.

3. And though this world, with devils filled,

Should threaten to undo us
;

YVe will not fear, for God hath willed

His truth to triumph through us.

The prince of darkness grim,

—

We tremble not for him
;

His rage we can endure,

One little word shall fell him

!

For lo ! his doom is sure,

4. That word above all earthly powers

—

No thanks to them—abideth
;

The Spirit and the gifts are ours

Through Flim who with us sideth.

Let goods and kindred go,

This mortal life also

;

The body they may kill

;

God's truth abideth still,

His kingdom is forever.

Martin Luther, 1527. Tr. F. W. Hedge, 1873.



From Greenland's ley Mountain
3 MISSIONARY HYMN LOWELL MASON, 1823
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2. What though the spicy breezes
Blow softly o'er the seas,

What though each prospect pleases

While men enjoy their ease?
In vain this lavish kindness

By Nature freely strown,

If heathen in their blindness

Bow down to wood and stone.

Can we whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Deny to those benighted
The Christ we glorify?

No, earth's new-found salvation

With joyful voice proclaim,
Till every distant nation

Has heard the Saviors name.

4. Waft, waft, ye winds, be sender
Of words that Christ extoll

Ye waters, roll His splendor
From north to southern pole.

Yes, spread the wondrous story

O'er mountain, sea and plain,

Till He in all his glory
Return on earth to reign.



From Greenland's Icy

Mountains

1. From Greenland's icy mountains,

From India's coral strand,

Where Afric's sunny fountains

Roll down their golden sand,

From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver

Their land from error's chain.

2. What though the spicy breezes

Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle

;

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile

:

In vain with lavish kindness

The gifts of God are strown

;

The heathen in his blindness

Bows down to wood and stone.

3. Can we, whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Can we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny?

Salvation ! O salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till each remotest nation

Has learned Messiah's name.

4. Waft, waft, ye winds, His story,

And you, ye waters, roll,

Till like a sea of glory

It spreads from pole to pole

;

Till o'er our ransomed nature
The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.

Reginald Heber, 1819.
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LUX BENIQNA
Lead, Kindly Light

JOHN B. DYKES, 1861
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Lead, Kindly Light

1. Lead, Kindly Light ! amid th' encircling gloom,

Lead Thou me on

!

The night is dark and I am far from home,

Lead Thou me on

;

Keep Thou my feet ; I do not ask to see

The distant scene ; one step enough for me.

2. I was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thou
Shouldst lead me on

;

I loved to choose and see my path ; but now
Lead Thou me on

;

I loved the garish day, and spite of fears,

Pride ruled my will. Remember not past years.

3. So long Thy power hast blessed me, sure it still

Will lead me on

O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till

The night is gone.

And with the morn those angel faces smile

Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile.

John Henry Newman, 1833.
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All Hail The Power Of Jesus' Name
5 CORONATION OLIVER HOLDEN, 1793
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2. Go forth the man divine to meet,

And Him as King Install;

Spread loving trophies at His feet

And crown Him Lord of all.

5. And ye who from theworldwould drive

Its bitterness and gall,

To Himvironal weal ascribe,

And crown Him Lord of all.

3. Let every nation, tribe, and race, 6. Hail Him, ye chosen of the earth,

Redeemed from errors thrall, Ye ransomed,great and small;

Hail Himwho saved them by His grace, Proclaim Thy Savior God by birth,

And crown Him Lord of all. And crown Him Lord of all.

4. Ho, all who toil for human good
And grieve when others fall,

Upbuild a common brotherhood,

And crown Him Lord of all.

7. When ye have joined the eager throng

Who answer to His call,

Again ye sing the triumph song

And crown Him Lord of all.
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All Hail the Power of

Jesus Name

1. All hail the power of Jesus' namel
Let angels prostrate fall.

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all.

2. Crown Him, ye martyrs of our God,
Who from His altar call

;

Extol the stem of Jesse's rod,

And crown Him Lord of all.

3. Ye seed of Israel's chosen race,

Ye ransomed of the fall,

Hail Him, who saves you by His grace,

And crown Him Lord of all.

4. Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget

The wormwood and the gall,

Go, spread your trophies at His feet,

And crown Him Lord of all.

5. Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball,

To Him all majesty ascribe,

And crown Him Lord of all.

6. O, that with yonder sacred throng
We at His feet may fall;

We'll join the everlasting song,

And crown Him Lord of all.

Edward Perronet, 1780; v. 6, John Rippon, 1787.
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Onward, Chosen People
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Onward, eager people,
Spreading Christian lore

;

Greet thy erring brother,
Harmony restore.

Feud can not divide us,
Nor can foe dismay;

Ours a faith of promise,
Bright the coming day.

Onward, earnest people,
Compromise reject;

Eager for some service
That shall Christ reflect

do thy way rejoicing,
Banner wide unfurled,

Till the name of Jesus
Looms through all the world

4. Onward, happy people,
Seeking peace and rest-,

Earths vironal beauty,
Joy's inceasing zest.

May thy children prosper
Through the victory won

;

Theirs be all the glory,
Thine the duty done.

5. Onward, chosen people,
Beeming, glorious throng

All creation singiner

Glad hosanna's song.
Great shall be His glory,

Loud the echoes ring
Welcome 1 Welcoi i e Wel< «ne I

Hail! triumphal/. K.
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Onward Christian

Soldiers

Onward, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus
Going on before.

Christ, the royal Master,
Leads against the foe;

Forward into battle,

See, His banners go.

Refrain:

Onward, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus
Going on before.

Like a mighty army
Moves the church of God;

Brothers, we are treading
Where the saints have trod

;

We are not divided,

All one body wTe,

One in hope and doctrine,

One in charity.— (Ref.)

Crowns and thrones may perish,

Kingdoms rise and wane,
But the church of Jesus

Constant will remain;
Gates of hell can never

'Gainst that church prevail;
We have Christ's own promise,
And that cannot fail.— (Ref.)

Onward, then, ye people,

Join our happy throng;
Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph-song;
Glory, laud, and honor
Unto Christ the King;

This through countless ages
Men and angels sing.

—

(Ref.)

S. Baring-Gould, 1865.
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MENDELSSOHN

The Nativity
FELIX MENDELSSOHN-BARTHOLDY, 1840
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2. Hail,Thou new-born Child and King,
Come, a priceless gift to bring.

Hail, Thou envoy from above,
Gods sweet messenger of love.

By Thy grand exalted birth
Is salvation brought to earth;

Wildly our hosannas ring,

Palm and rose we joyous fling.

As through endless time we sing,

Glory, glory to our King.

3. He has come that men may rise,

His the wondrous sacrifice;

Watching lest ye drooping fall

He brings succor unto all.

From His death there cometh day
And a light to guide our way;

Evermore your voices raise,

Giving Him eternal praise.

Join the growing throng who sing,

Glory to the new-born King.

4. Hail, Thou righteous Prince of Peace
Giving all aglad release

From the crushing weight of sin

That we may new life begin.
Born that others may not die,

Born to bring redemption nigh;

Gladly do we sons of earth
Now proclaim Thy God- like birth;

Joining with the choirs that sing,

Glory to the new-born King.
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Hark! The Herald Angels

Sing!

1. Hark! the herald angels sing,

Glory to the new-born King!

Peace on earth, and mercy mild,

God and sinners reconciled

!

Joyful, all ye nations, rise,

Join the triumph of the skies

;

With th' angelic host proclaim,

Christ is born in Bethlehem.

Hark ! the herald angels sing,

Glory to the new-born King!

2. Christ, by highest Heaven adored;

Christ, the everlasting Lord;

Late in time behold Him come,

Offspring of the Virgin's womb.

Veiled in flesh the Godhead see

;

Hail the incarnate Deity,

Pleased as man with man to dwell

;

Jesus our Emmanuel!
Hark ! the herald angels sing,

Glory to the new-born King

!

3. Mild, He lays His glory by,

Born that man no more may die,

Born to raise the sons of earth,

Born to give them second birth.

Risen with healing in His wings,

Light and life to all He brings.

Hail, the Sun of Righteousness

!

Hail, the Heaven-born Prince of Peace

!

Hark, the herald angels sing,

Glory to the new-born King

!

Charles Wesley, 1736.
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Jesus, Lover Of My Soul
8 MAHTYN SIMEON B, MARSH , 188 \
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2. When my soul shall homeward fly,

When earth's dross shall disappear,

Then with plaintive joy I cry,

Thou alone could bring me here.

Other refuge have I none,

Heart and life I offer thee,

So thro' them I may atone

For misdeeds now haunting me.

S. Guided by Thy perfect life,

Growing with the love I feel,

Send me forth mid feudal strife

Brothers' wounds to bind and heal.

In fond service of my kind

Would I show my love of Thee,
Wandering,fainting sheep to find,

Bring sweet solace unto me.

4. Ever shield from force and wrong,

Bid my garish self depart,

For Thy service make me strong,

Sure of hand and pure of heart.

World is dreary when alone,

Thy full glory would I see,

Love and peace with Thee enthrone,

Winning all humanity.

5. Thou of life the fountain art,

E'en Thy touch restoreth me,

Write Thy message on my heart,

Song of hope and charity.

All the world is naught beside

What Thy presence with Ye bring,

At thy side may I abide,

Ever of Thy love to sing.
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Jesus, Lover of My Soul

1. Jesus, Lover of my soul,

Let me to Thy bosom fly,

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high;
Hide me, O my Savior, hide,

Till the storm of life is past;

Safe into the haven guide,

receive my soul at labl.

2. Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee

;

Leave, ah ! leave me not alone,

Still support and comfort me.
All my trust on Thee is stayed

;

All my help from Thee I bring

;

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

3. Thou, O Christ, art all I want

;

More than all in Thee I find;

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is Thy name,
1 am all unrighteousness

;

False and full of sin I am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.

4. Plenteous grace with Thee is found.

Grace to pardon all my sin
;

Let the healing streams abound,
Make and keep me pure within

;

Thou of life the fountain art,

Freely let me take of Thee

;

Spring Thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity.

Charles Wesley, 1740.
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OLD HUNDRED
Old Hundred

GUILLAUME FRANC

1. Our God is shield gftinst the foe,
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2. Eternal are Thy mercies, Lord,
Eternal truth attends Thy word,
Thy praises sound from shore to shore

Till sun shall rise and set no more

3. 0, praise the Lord, His triumph sing,

Let earth with glad hosannas ring,

Salvation is His cherished aim,

Redemption comes in Jesus' name.

4. The ages join the glorious throng
To swell the glad redemption song,
The hills and mountains hear the sound
And spread the alleluia round.

5. We enter Thy domain with praise

To laud and bless Thy name always,

The earth and sky are full of Thee,

Thy light, Thy pow'r and magesty.

6. To Thy own home, the pleasing dell

Where sin and woe can none compel,

That men so oft in vision see,

take us, God to dwell with Thee.
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Old Hundred

From all that dwell below the skies,

Let the Creator's praise arise

;

Let the Redeemer's name be sung,

Through every land, by every tongue.

Eternal are thy mercies, Lord

;

Eternal truth attends thy word

:

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore,

Till suns shall rise and set no more.

Your lofty themes, ye mortals, bring;

In songs of praise divinely sing;

The great salvation loud proclaim,

And shout for joy the Saviour's name.

In every land begin the song

;

To every land the strains belong:
In cheerful sounds all voices raise,

And fill the world with loudest praise.

Isaac Watts.
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Love Divine

JOHN ZUNDEL,1870
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2. Breathe, Thy loving, gentle spirit

Into every human breast,

Let us all from Thee inherit

Of Thy noble gifts the best.

Now that earth is just beginning
On an upward path to move,

Give to men new hope of winning
Laurels that their worth will prove.

3. Come, Almighty to deliver,

For Thy aid we fondly yearn-,

Help us make decision ever

Thy good will through service earn.

From our burd'ning chains releasing,

Bring us to Thy throne above
There to praise Thee without ceasing,

Glory in Thy perfect love.

Finish now Thy fond creation,

Last, but best, may we be

Free from evil inclination,

Perfectly secure in Thee.
Brought from darkness into glory,

Help us keep our new found place

Till as sons we stand before Thee,

Meriting Thy love and grace.
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Love Divine, All Love
Excelling

1. Love Divine, all love excelling,

Joy of Heaven, to earth come down

!

Fix in us Thy humble dwelling,

All Thy faithful mercies crown!

Jesus, Thou art all compassion,

Pure, unbounded love Thou art;

Visit us with Thy salvation,

Enter ev'ry trembling heart.

2. Breathe, O breathe Thy loving Spirit

Into every troubled breast

;

Let us all in Thee inherit,

Let us find Thy promised rest;

Take away the love of sinning,

Alpha and Omega be.

End of faith, as its beginning,

Set our hearts at liberty.

3. Come, Almighty to deliver,

Let us all Thy grace receive

;

Suddenly return, and never,
,

Never more Thy temples leave.

Thee we would be always blessing,

Serve Thee as Thy hosts above

;

Pray, and praise Thee without ceasing;

Glory in Thy perfect love.

4. Finish, then, Thy new creation;

Pure, unspotted may we be;

Let us see Thy great salvation

Perfectly secured in Thee.

Change from glory into glory,

Till in heaven we take our place

;

Till we cast our crowns before Thee,
Lost in wonder, love and praise.

Charles Wesley, 1747.
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O God, Our Help In Ages Past

11 ST. ANNE WILLIAM COFT, 1708
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2. Before the hills in order stood
Or earth received her frame,

From everlasting Thou art God,
To endless years the same.

3. A thousand ages in Thy sight

Forgotten, fall away,

If naught is done to end the blight

Of those who live today.

4. To Thee, God, we make appeal
To sweep our grief away,

A brother's woe we deeply feel

Bring full relief we pray.

5. To higher levels would we rise

Thro' deeds the doing worth,
Where we may learn to sympathize

With all who dwell on earth.

6. give us now the power to cope
With each vironal woe,

Enthrone in all the pleasing hope
Their brother love to show.

7. We long for light, for hope, for love,

For more of friendly cheer,

To gain at length the realm above
Where Thou art ever near.

8. Under the shadow of Thy throne
We all would dwell secure,

Sufficient is Thy love alone

To keep us safe and pure.
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Our God, Our Help in

Ages Past

i. Our God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home.

2. Under the shadow of Thy throne

Thy saints have dwelt secure;

Sufficient is Thine arm alone,

And our defense is sure.

3. Before the hills in order stood,

Or earth received her frame,

From everlasting Thou art God,

To endless years the same.

4. A thousand ages in Thy sight

Are like an evening gone

;

Short as the watch that ends the night

Before the rising sun.

5. Time, like an ever-rolling stream,

Bears all its sons away

;

They fly, forgotten as a dream

Dies at the opening day.

6. Our God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,

Be Thou our guard while life shall last,

And our eternal home.

Issac Watts, 17 19.
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The Social Call

(Tune:—"Onward Christian Soldiers.")

1. Rally, brothers, rally,

Heed the social call,

With the hope of progress
Bringing cheer to all.

Glad to be of service

On we joyous go,

As we gain in vision
May our ardor grow.

Refrain:

Rally, brothers, rally,

Heed the social call,

With the hope of progress
Bringing cheer to all.

2. Brightly gleams the harvest
In the morning sun,

Showing earnest yeomen
What can now be done.

Doing good for others
Weal and hope unite,

Honor shows its beauty
Guarding others' right.— (Ref.)

3. Working for a brother
Thy full skill bestow,

Of reward or vantage
Naught have we to show.

Rescue him from darkness
Make thy weal my own,

Thine be all the profit,

Mine the courage shown.— (Ref.)

4. Cultivate the spirit

Love would have ye show,
Lifting fallen brothers,

Stirling human woe.
Over all is Justice
Wr

ith fair scale to weigh
What we do for others,

What for mere display.— (Ref.)

5. Never fail when duty
Brings a struggle keen,

Always strike with ardor
When the truth is seen.

Yet to all be loving,

Harmony increase,

Bringing men together
In vironal peace.— (Ref.)
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A nation is always prepared when its cause is just.

PART II

Songs of America



Hail America

13 RUSSIAN HYMN ALEXIS T. UWOFF, 1830
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2. Hail, hail, America! Garner us now-,

Keen devotion we would cheerfully vow.

Tho' Thou to death may lead we never shall fail,

Hail, hail, Americal May right prevail.

3. Hail, hail, Americal Guardian of youth-,

Eager yearn thy sons for beauty and truth.

From danger shield, endow with courage and will;

Hail, hail, America! Their hope fulfill.

4. Hail, hail, Americal Cherished by all;

Service through the years we gladly recall.

Peace be thy votive wreath and justice thy crown,

Hail, hail, America of high renown.

5. Hail, God Almighty, kindl Patient and just-,

Hail, genial Father in whom we trust.

Hail, Truth Incarnate! Come with service aglow-,

Save, save our Fatherland, and weal bestow.
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My Fatherland
15 HOLLAND NATIONAL HYMN
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2. My father's life, my brother's blood 4.

Were shed to make us free;

They faced the angry bullets' hiss

To lift humanity.

God grant us grace to be like them,

For truth as firmly stand,

And ever of thy honor think,

My own, my Fatherland.

Thro' ages long our voices rise

In gleeful song to Thee,

Renew our faith and vision give

Of what we long to be.

Increase our love of social life,

Our wills in action band,

To banish woe and poverty
Thro' out our Fatherland.

3. God, upon Thy tnrone above,

Whom eager hearts adore,

Bestow on us Thy gracious love,

Both now and evermore.
Thy bounty let my neighbor share,

My social zeal expand,
Make each of other fond, and spare
My cherished Fatherland.

b. Upbuild and bind in brotherhood

Our country fair and free,

Where once our sturdy heroes stood

And where thy grave shall be.

God, from whence these mercies flow,

Stretch forth Thy loving hand
Vironal blessings to bestow
On aU my Fatherland.
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Missionary America

16 ANNIE LAURIE LADY JOHN SCOTT
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2. Our fathers built the nation

With freedom as their goal,

Their valor should inspire us
To deeds they would extoll.

Devotion fond we pledge,

An onward course to take,

And sound the call of progress
Till all the world awake.

3. As cavalier courageous
To other lands we go,

To lift their sons to freedom,
Abiding weal bestow.

God's message we shall spread
To nations far and wide,

And earn a crown of glory
For ever to abide.

4. America, thy duty
Is boundless like the sea

;

Create a world of beauty,

Upbuild humanity.

herald of the dawn,
Thy lofty aim unfold;

In life, in death we promise

Thy honor to uphold.

5. Lead on, lead on, from dreaming

We must to action go,

A virtue is but seeming
That has no deed to show.

Lead on, lead on, and strive

The coming age to mould,
*

The only joy abiding

Is progress to behold.
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The Starry Flag

17 DEK DEUTSCHE RHEIN NACH ft KUNZB, 1840
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float itm,y f>om Horn to Arc-tic shore.

Be . neathitsfoldswe gath-er,A
star- ryjlag FromHorn toArc4xc shore.
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gen-ialloy-al band; From ra-diant heart out-pour-ing Our love of Fa-ther-land.
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2. But the shame, the mockery

Proud soldiers to recall,

Whose heaving" hearts are chanting:

My Country first of all.

Away with timid cooing,

With quaking, shaking knee
;

Increase the nation's glory

By making others free. — (Ref.)

3. Awake, God's noblest country

Demands thy service now,

Put heart and soul in action,

A fond devotion vow.

Uphold the nation's honor,

Control adjacent seas,

And float the Starry Banner
On every ocean breeze. — (Ref.)

4. Press on when duty calleth,

Let naught thy ardor stay

_ Till brother lands united

By one emotion sway.

One faith, one hope,no northern,

No southern limit know;

One all-embracing nation,

One soul with love aglow.- (Ref.)

5. America, thy border

Is not by landmark set,

Nor by a mighty river

We cross without regret.

The ocean is thy girdle,

An ever-reaching shore,

Above all proudly floating

The Starry Flag shall soar.-(Ref)
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Social America

Adapted by HENRY CARKY,1710
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1. My own, my Fa-ther-land, Glo-ry and lion - or grand In thee re
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side. Where stands the noi - sy mill, "Where clash - es hu - man will,^a^-tf-fM^f^fe^I 1T
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Where street and mar - ket thrill, There I a - hide. A - men.
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2. With us, God, reside,

For righteous laws decide,

True culture bring.

Away with needless woe,

Bid sorrow cease to flow,

Would Ye a boon bestow
Remove their sting.

3. May all our acts be just,

cleanse our hearts from lust

And cruel greed.

May none their conscience soil

By taking aught as spoil

Their brothers won by toil,

And badly need.

4. Let each for others care,

May all in progress share,

Is our new song.

May social justice wake,

May all of wealth partake

As they the shakles break
That held them long.

5. Yet higher realms, God,

Than we have ever trod,

Extend before.

may we all behold

These glories yet untold

As we our lives unfold

Forevermore.
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What We Forget

VENI EMMANUEL ANCIENT PLAIN SONG
18thCentury
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l.Wben dis-tanthillswithbat - tiering, And howl-ing mob of con - quest sing-,
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When scholar from ye wis - dom fling; Then, then,0 God, re - pent- ance bring,
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And fill our heart with keen re-gret Thatwefor-get,thatwe for-get. A-men.
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2.When hate corrupts our life and song,

When legal lore upholds the wrong,

When statesmen bow before the throng;

Then, then, God, be Thou a prong
To wake in heart a keen regret
That we forget, that we forget.

3When heartless fiend young children maim
And women are but soldiers' game,

When trembling girl must hide her shame

.

Then, then, God, our passion tame,

And fill our heart with keen regret
That we forget, that we forget.

4. When cries of vengeance fill the air

With breathless hatred everywhere-,

When papers lie and preachers glare
;

E'en then, God, do not despair

But fill our heart with keen regret

That we forget, that we forget.

5. When all the nations seek to bluff,

When battling foes their culture sluff

When neutral folk their pockets stuff,

Then, then, God, we cry enough,

And heart o'er flows with keen regret

That we forget, that we forget.

6. When brother-love its power displays,

When growing science shall amaze,

When world with culture is ablaze-,

To Thee, God, be all the praise

That law enternal should abet

What we forget, what we forget.
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Who Follows In His Train?
20 The Son of God goes forth to War HENRY STEPHEN CUTLER, 187«
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1. The Son of God goes forth in love, Who fol-lows in His

2. Earth's rul - ers first He sought to wake And teach the ill of

3. To West - ernWorlddid Je - sus turn Where He might hope to

4. Where now can gen- tie Je - sus turn To find an - oth- ei

^^ 2

train?

w;ir,

find
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All ye who put world
But proud their will and
A peo - pie who like

"Who would the joy of

_•_! m m.

peace a - hove WTiat war or greed may gain.

hard to break, They scoff-ing stood a - far.

Theewouldyearn All earth in peace to hind,

con- quest spurn And bringworld peace to all?
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No cure knew He for wom-an's grief, For man's de-grad-ing
To folk He turned his piead- ing glance, He longed their love to

But they hy pro-phet false- ly led, De-ceived by hope of

For you, O broth - er, doth he seek, May he not plead in

-A * * *
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pain,

gain,

gain,

vain;
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But in His love to find re -lief And fol-low in His train. A-men.
But they re-fused this no - ble chance To fol-low in His train. A- men.
Re-fused to hear what Christ had said And fol-low in His train. A-men.
Let now the voice of con-scienCespeak And fol-low in His train. A-men.
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5. Ho ye, the people who have lost,

All war from ye may drain,

Whom hate and feud so oft have tost

Remorseless ye have slain.

The words of Jesus still resound
Intensely sweet and sane,

In Ye alone can peace be found
Who follows in His train.

6. Ye gentle breezes, waft my song-,

Ye waters, for me sing.

And spread the news to aUthe throng

That Christ world peace will bring.

No angry host shall gather then
To spread their ghastly pain,

For all as joyous, peaceful men
Will follow in His train.



86 The Promised Day
2\ "WACHT AM RHKIN CARL WILUKLM
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Be -fore to-mor-rows maj -es - ty-ter-gloom in ter-ror fW
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The day when each for oth-ers care And all in na-turesboun-ty sham. Come on

.
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on, O long, long prom-ised day, Dawn as a star to light our on-wardway.
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0,God Almighty, King of Earth,

Restore to men their rights by birth,

Reward thy yeoman, give him power,

That earth may blossom like a flower.

A menial viron help him make,

Of every joy bid him partake.

Bring on.bring on,0 long, long promised day,

Dawn as a star to light our onward way.

2.0. brother, nobly do your part 3.

To give our age an upward start,

The worth of man you thus may show
From dust we came, to God we go.

With joy we mount the rugged height

Where gleams a friendly guiding light.

Lead on, lead on, long,long promised day,

Dawn as a star to light our onwardway.

4.0, great the joy of living then

When earth abounds in coping men,
Who shall effective ways devise

To teach their brother how to rise.

All work is joy, no cares dismay,

Complete our bliss in every way.

Gladly we greet thee, long, long promised day,

Lighting the dawn to cheer our onward way.
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The Watch on the Rhine

1. A voice resounds like thunder peal,

'Mid dashing wave and clang of steel:

"The Rhine, the Rhine, the German Rhine!

Who guards to-day my stream divine?'"

Refrain

Dear Fatherland ! no danger thine,

Dear Fatherland ! no danger thine

;

Firm stand thy sons to watch, to watch the Rhine,

Firm stand thy sons to watch, to watch the Rhine.

2. They stand a hundred thousand strong,

Quick to avenge their country's wrong;

With filial love their bosoms swell;

They'll guard the sacred land-mark well.

3. To heav'n his eager glances fly,

Whence heroes gaze approvingly,

And swears, with haughty pride, the Rhine

Shall German be while life is mine!

4. While flows one drop of German blood,

Or sword remains to guard thy flood,

While rifle rests in patriot's hand,

No foe shall tread thy sacred strand!

5. Our oath resounds, the river flows,

In golden light our banner glows,

Our hearts will guard thy stream divine,

The Rhine, the Rhine, the German Rhine!

Max Schneckenburger.



God and Nation
GEOKGK JAMES WEBB, 1830
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1. Stand up for God and na - tion, For law and hoc - ial right,

2. Stand up for God and na-tion, In hea-ven put your trust,
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For peace and all its bless
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way with par- ty creed,

way with par-ty pride,
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A - bove tlie weal of per- son
Ful - fill each civ - ic du - ty

Put pub -lie weal and need.
As conscience shall de-cide.

A -men.
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8. Stand up for God and nation,
To women give the vote,

For righteousness they battle,

The public good promote.
Stand up for ample standards,

For less of brutal toil,

From loathsome exploitation
Your conscience should recoil.

4. Stand up for God and nation,
Against intemperance,

Could we remove this evil

Tho gain would be immense.
Great is the loss of labor
And great the human woe,

But greater yet the losses
That city morals show.

5. Stand up for social justice,

High wages and fair play,

Uproot the ancient practise
That maketh for delay.

Yea, sweep from earth the Tory
•Who blocks the onward way,

And share the endless glory
Of leading in the fray.

6. Stand up beside the fathers
So loyal, brave and true,

When country is in peril

0, what reply have you?
As freemen rise to answer: -

We will the natiun save,

And over all triumphant
The Starry Flag shall wave
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ANON, 1751

Hail! Woman Triumphant
23 PORTUGESE HYMN

l.H;iil!Wo-manTri-umph-ant!God grant thy ap - peal
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For free-dom of
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act - ion, For cul - ture and weal. No bro - ther hath vis - ion Who
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doth not re - vere The sis - ter who stri-veth To "broad- en her
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sphere. Hail, wo - man for - ev
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er vie - tor - i - ous, hail. men.
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2. Haill Woman Triumphant 1 4.

Rejoicing, we see
Both helper and comrarde

Combining in thee.

As playmates together,
As lovers made one,

Shall each for the other
See justice is done.

Hail, woman forever victorious,hail.

3. Hail! Woman Triumphant! 5.

Yet mild as a dove,
We join in thy longing

For beauty and love.
Go forth on thy mission
The world to redeem,

Glad hearted, proclaiming
Let love be supreme.

Hail, woman forever victorious,hail.

Haill Woman Triumphant 1

In all she aspires,
With broadness of vision

To match her desires.

A life full of promise
And deeds to employ,

Woman, thy aptness
Makes living a joy.

Hail, woman forever victo.rious,hail.

Haill Woman Triumphant 1

Full honor to thee,

Most pleasing thy welcome,

Co-ruler to be.

Now, fairest creation,
Thy genius display,

We yearn for salvation,

bring it to-day.

Hail, woman forever victorious,hail.



24 dixie's land
The Voting Maid

DAN. KMMKT

l.Scarcenadtne nun Its path-waycleara Ac
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pain-waycleara A« on our street a maid ap-peard,Ev-«r
2. 'I hit -vi' luTfln-rkrwithti-.-ir.-w r- -v.. t. l'if on - ly hard fihfp had fihft Hint; Ev-er
S.Whennext I saw the maid en uir, She march'dwith otluers thro/ the square, Ev-er
4.With my o-mo-tion high-i;, The vot - mg maid in love I » ught, Ev-er
n. From my fairbride I cour-age took. Ami ail my ear- ly waysfr.r---' • Ev-er
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true, ev-er true, ev-er true to du-ty. Her glo-ry dimme*
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true, ev-er true, ev-er true to

fame, ev-er true, ev-er truo to

true, ev-er true, ev-er true to
true, ev-er true, ev-er true to

true, ev-er true, ev-er true to

dimmed the morn-ing light And
du- ty. O maid,r fried, Be of pood cheer,The
du-ty. Their features gleamed like mid- d.y nun, And
du-ty. With mod-est plan- ces she re-plied;_Who
du-ty. I keep the pledg - es made, A

lielped to make her cause seem rightJWbrk a-way,work a-waywork a-way, my beauty.

tn-umphof thy cause is near;Wbrk a-waywork a-way,work a-way, my beauty.

vie -t'ryseemdal- rea - dy won;Work a-way,work a-way,work a-way, ny beauty For
wins my love must with me tide. Be as one, be as one, in aworld of beauty,

wo-nian's call is prompt o-beyed, On thewayontheway, all is life and beauty.
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Lve mv hand, To thee, to thee, my beau-ty. Come on, come on, Helpgive my hand, To thee, to thee, my beau-ty. Come oil, come on, Help
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on,

*^#
wo-man do her du-ty; Come on, come on, And fill the world wi^h beau-ty.
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The Volunteer
£5 *A SPANISH CAVALIER
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W. II. HENDRICKS* )N
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l.Thus Bang a vol - un-teer, with feel - ing sin - cere, To

2.When cour-age I dis-play in win - ning the fray, De -

3.When we our foe de - feat and vie - t'ry shall greet My
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Coun-try, for- ev - er, be True, dear, Im off

fend -ing my coun-try and you, dear, One thought hold I dear, you've

ban-ner, my com-rade and you, dear, Though fal - len I were, at

to the war, the
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foe to de-bar From harm -ing my coun-try or you, dear,

noth - ing to fear Al - though I die for coun - try and you, dear,

least I con-fer A bless - ing on my coun - try and you, dear.
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Say, dar-ling, say, when Im far a-way, Of- ten will I think of you, dear;s
p frffW5=^ F
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Cloud of to-day will soon fade a-way, Re-mem-berwhat I say and be true, dear.
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Copyright by Leo. Feist, Inc., NewYork!

_ And used by permission.
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26 OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Atlantic

STEPHEN C. FOSTER
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'
, I love the sea

n,\
1. Bleak mountains lack the crowningbeauty Of o-cean strand
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sea,with-
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out a du-ty, Fro-lick-ihg o'er the sand. Thy roll-ingbil-lows ev-er cheer me,
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Melt-ing in foam, Thy lone-lybar-renwastes en-dear theeTho
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' far a-way I
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At -lan- tic, come I wea - ry, Lad- en down with Qare;_
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Once more re-vive and mak
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He?
Once more re-vive and make me cheer-

a.

y, Breath- ing thy balm- y air.
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2. how the northern breezes chill me, 4.

Hasten my doom?
All classic books and pictures grill me,
Why live amid their gloom?

With joy I stroll the shore-line sandy
In sunset glow,

Or join the folk on boardwalk handy,
Merrily on to £0. (Ref.)

:i. When wild hibernalwaves cease pound- 5.

Neath frozen pier, m£
Then milder winds their music sound-

Tell me that spring is near-, in£
My dr^am, Atlantic's beach unfolding,

Cheer everywhere,
Fills me with buoyant joy, beholding

Frolic that I would share. (Ref.)

Hark! Now the merry bells are ringing,

Easter they bring-
I join the happy throng in singing
Welcome, welcome Spring.

With them I bask in balmy weather,
Atlantic's best,

Bringing the summer host together
Seeking for health and rest. (Ref.)

When autumn brown again returning

Draws me away,
I homeward journey, keenly yearning
Forever there to stay

Farewell Atlantic, 'tis my pleasure

Of thee to sing,

I come again for joyful leisure,

Easter and balmy spring. (Ref.)
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Old Folks at Home
Tunc: "Way doivn upon the Swanee River."

1. Way down upon the Swanee ribber,

Far, far away,

Dere's wha' my heart is turning eber,

Dere's wha' de old folks stay.

All up and down de whole creation

Sadly I roam
Still longing for de old plantation,

And for de old folks at home.

Refrain

:

All de world am sad and dreary,

Eb'ry-whar I roam,

Oh! darkies, how my heart grows
weary,

Far from de old folks at home.

2. All round de little farm I wandered

When I was young,

Den many happy days I squandered,

Many de songs I sung.

When I was playing wid my brudder,

Happy was I;

Oh, take me to my kind old mudder,

Dere let me live and die.

{Refrain)

3. One little hut among de bushes,

One dat I love,

Still sadly to my mem'ry rushes,

No matter where I rove.

When will I see de bees a-humming
All round de comb?

When will I hear de banjo tumming,

Down in my good old home?

{Refrain)

Stephen Foster.



44 The Blight Of Hum
27 OLD BLACK JOK STEPHEN C. FOSTER
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< lonfl ire the days

2. Why should I weep
:*. Why do we toil,

4. Free- dom and peace

when my heart was blithe end gay,

when my heart should feel no pain?

yet of joy so lit - tie know?
that our Pa - tliers hoped to see,
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Gone are the friends \^ith whom I used to play."Why arethey gone leav

Why do I Bigh when my friends come not a -gain?Why do I grieve for v.:y

Why are our towns so full of vice and woe?Why are we weighed by a
Wel-fare and wage that will make the work-er free;These are the gain which to
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all the world so glum? No answer can be giv- en but the blight of rum.
long de-part - ed chum? Xo answer can be giv- en but the blight of rum.

poor-house, jail and slum? No answer can be giv- en but the blight of rum.

ev -
;ry man should come By tak-ing from ourburdeu'd land the blight of rum.
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O Fa-ther, Kind Fa-ther, To our res- cue quick- ly come, Be
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hold a mill - ion voi - ces cry "A way with rum'
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>Vliat is America to Be? <

28 DES DEUTSCHEN VATERLAND (JUSTAVE KKI('HAKI)T,18*5
(Arranged)

1. What is A - me
*** rfn ^

2. What is A
3. What is A
4. What is A
5. Be thou A
6. Yes, yes, A

mer
mer
mer
mer
mer
mer
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- ca to be?
- ca to be?
- oa to be?
- ca to be?
- ca, the land
- ca, through thee

h

A land of great

The home of thriv

A land that boasts

A land of love

Where ea - ger men
Shall civ - ic right

fer-

ine
of

and
to -

tri-

i
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til - i - ty Where am - pie soil de - lierhts to show Hoi - ty Wliere am - pie soil de - lights to show How
dus-try Wliere lur - id flame from chim-neys pour And

lib - er - ty,

sym - pa - thy
geth- er band,
umph-ant be,

And yet a slave of grasp -ing greed,

Where work - ers for their com-rades care

To lift the weak, to guide the poor,

For soc - ial weal and cul - ture bless
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And
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bar - ley,wheat and corn may grow? Than this more grand Must be thy

streets re -soundwith traf- fid's roar? O no, no,

grad - ing toil and loathsome need? From this sad
each in oth - ers' wel- fare share? O now I

all their kind fair play se - cure. O now I

hymns of praise to God ad- dress. O now I

no;

end,

see

see

see

A nob-ler

O God, our

What God in -

What soc -ial

What our dear
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age must we show, A
ther-land de - fend, O

fu- ture Fa
fruit-age must
Fa-ther- land

thy
nob - ler

God, our
ed us to be, Wliat God in - tend-ed

tice is to be, What soc - ial jus-tice
-try is to be, WTiat our dear coun-try

ther-land.
we show.

us

is

is
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fend,

be.

be.

be.
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(iod of Our Fathers
O. F. HANDEL, 1741

Arr. by Lowell Mason, 1836^ r ^J, J I J j Ij^JE^^I

I.God

smm
of our Fa - than, help us

F
now Thy Lot - ing grace be -stow,
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Cleanse heart and hand, may all our life With Thy own spir- it glow;
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God of our Fa-thers, come: Thy lov- ing grace be - stow,

come

Thy
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Tliy lov-inggrace,T]

1
God of our Fa-thers come:
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Thy lov ing grace be - stow. men.
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grace

2. Be Thou our strength and fortitude,

Our haven also be
Where we may find a safe retreat,

From woe and strife be free.

God of our Fathers come:
From woe and strife to free.

S. As love descending from above
He brings salvation nigh,

Removing all depressing fear
When clouds oer hang the sky.

God of our Fathers come.-

When clouds o'er hang the sky.

4. Not as a warrior does He come
With hand and mantle red,

But as a shepherd hastening
To see His sheep are fed.

God of our Fathers come-

To see Thy sheep are fed.

5. No grief, no pain, no sad regret
Our growing faith can shake

Nor can the angry winter blast

Our trusting spirit break,

God of our Fathers come:
Our trust in Thee awake.

6. 0. bless the Lord, whose ways are just,

Our weal to Him confide,
He is a sure defense to those
Who in His faith abide.

God of our Fathers come-.

We would with Thee abide.
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To be right today is to be strong tomorrow.

PART III

Songs of Sympathy and Brother Love
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30
Sun and Shadow

THE LOKKLKY FRIEDRICH BILCHER
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1. The morn- ing sun
2. The ris - bus sun
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clouds their cours - es tak - ing Are tinged a erim-son dye. ' What
pours a red-'ning ter - ror O'er all the out- er -pare. What
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broth - er, wake, the col

is the grow- ing sor
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ors Are call- ing you and me.

row Of our in - dus - trial age.
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3. The waking bell is sounding

It9 call through chilly air,

What cry is that resounding,
A note of mute despair?

It is the voice of children,

Condemned by brutal greed
To spend the day in tending

Machines with aching speed.

4. The evening shades are calling

The children to return-

The mother asks in sorrow
Why they so little earn.

Did God decree her anguish
And make her burden grow?

No, greed has cut the pay-roll

And turned her joy to woe.

-p

5. The midnight hour is striking,

A doleful, sombre tone,

To muffle with its bleakness

The weary workers moan.

Why went the sun in anger

And left no star behind?

He could not view in silence

The woe of all mankind.

6. Another sun is rising

To sweep the gloom away.

What makes his face so smiling.

Why seem the clouds so gay?

They see what loving brothers

For others have achieved,

And how those bowed in sadness

Of burden were relieved.
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)f Jesus

Arr. by LOWELL MASON,188
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31 GERMAN MELODY
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1. FYt Thee, O lov - ing Sav - ior, Mine eyes their vig - ila keep,
2. Thy love, O Prec-ious Sav - ior, Thy ten - der thought-ful care
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In hope of Thee be - hold- ing
Thv blame-less life and cour-age

They nev- er close in sleep.

We all would glad - ly share.
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E'en now by faith I see Thee, Thy form I can dis - cera,

Where hu- man hearts are beat-ing Andstriv-ing for the right,
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A-bove all else Thy pres-ence Would bring the joy I yearn.
There Thou are fond-ly seek-ing To lead them to the light.
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A-men.
A-men.
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For peace, Lord and Master,
We all most fondly crave,

For faith in Thy example,
For will our foe to save.
help us rise in action
To deeds we know are right,

And shun the feudal faction

That maketh brothers fight.

Despite the rage of clansmen,
Despite the threatening foe,

Unarmed alone we're standing
Our simple faith to show?

A bloodless contest waging,
Vironal peace to bring,

With Thee as Guide and Pastor,
The rock to which we cling.

6.

What if our foes defy us
Theirwords in torrent rain?

Replying hot in anger
Would only honor stain.

We humbly seek dear Master
For grace to answer mild,

Revealing in our action

The purity of child.

In Thy own image fashion
As spirits close to Thee,

Who are in thought and passion
Heirs of eternity.

Yes, let our culture blossom,
Bid love its power expand

Until they weld the people
In one glad fatherland.
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The Forward Look

32 JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO. OLD SCOTTISH AIR
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L. Be- hold my Loom-ing vir - on, God's glo - ry all a - round,
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Where gen-ial peo-ple gath - er, Where bro-ther love is found.
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En - rio-bleBoth cour-age and de
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cis - ion give.
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all I do.
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2. Thy broad enchanting vista
paradise of joy,

Where life unfolds its beauty,

Where noble deeds employ,

Reveals in novel grandeur
What word cannot impart,

All nature,world and star combine
To make thee what thou art.

3. Thy field by forest bounded
Have seen no martial foe,

Thy children are not hounded
By poverty and woe.

Thy temples gleam a beauty
Unmeasured and unpriced,

Thy arches were by God designed

Thy cornerstone is Christ.

4. On those who yearn Thy beauty,

This viron, God, bestow.
Where love is all embracing,

Where men Thy spirit show.

With more expanse than ocean,

With brighter lipht than day,

Thy smile is our salvation true

Our sole abiding stay.

5. Thro' grove and temple lead us,

By palm and roestree lined.

Whose beauty would enchant us.

Firm to Thy service bind.

To know Thee God and Father,

We Beek this lovely land.

help us to Thy aerie climb,

Aye, in Thy love expand.



33 CANONRURY
Social Faith M

Ad. fr. R. SCHUMANN', 1889

1. O for a faith in bound- less love To o-pen wide the realm a-bove,
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Where life is God and God is life Re -viv-ing souls cast down by strife. A-men.
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2. for a faith that growing youth
Shall keep the path of living truth,

Ours is the night, to them the day,

If now we show the onward way.

3. for a faith that men are good
And, given strength, do whajt they should,

A growing faith that womankind
May equal man in skill and mind.

4. for a faith that greed shall cease

And commerce follow ways of peace,

When brothers fair with brothers deal

And each regards the other's weal.

5. for a faith in coming years
When work is done with fewer tears-

No burden shall the toilers bear
That idle people ought to share.

6. for a faith in brotherhood
To batter down the walls that stood

Between the races of the past
Behind the feuds of clan and caste.

7. for a faith that Christ may come
To end the work he has begun,

Thrice happy shall his welcome be
And great the joy of victory.

8. 0, God, give us a faith like this,

And help us feel the perfect bliss

That virile effort always brings
To those who hope for better things.
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34 GALILEE
Courage, Brother

W. II. JUDE,lS7o
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1. Cour-age, bro-ther, in the dark-ness, Tlio' no help - ing hand seems near,
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For be - yond the gloonvy black-ness Now the sun is shin-ing clear. A -men.
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2. Courage, brother, when life's dangers
Come to multiply your fears,

Through the mists that blind the vision

God's own beauteous light appears.

3. Courage, brother, heed the signals

That are glimmering through the night,

Telling of those unseen forces

Standing firm for God and right.

4. Courage, brother, lost in sorrow
Deep beneath the load of sin,

From each grief there leads a pathway

Up the mountain-height to win.

5. Courage, brother, when the tempest

Brings its fright with dead'ning shock,

Jesus is a mighty fortress,

On a firm abiding rock.

6. Courage, brother, when the pasture

Once so green, turns brown and sere,

God tfty shepherd, He can lead you

To the fresh enclosures near.

7. Courage, brother, in the clutches

Of a cold exploiting greed,

Love pervading all shall guide you,

Into social welfare lead.

8. Courage, brother, on the morrow
Every cloud shall pass away,

For beyond the silver lining,

Gleams along abiding day.



58Awake From Dreaming
35 ALFORD JOHN B. DYKES, I sT:,
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1. A -wake, a-wake from dream- ing, Thy deeds a -lone have worth

Till bro - ther love pre - vail - ing Spreads jus - tice o'er the earth.
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A - way with clo-set mus-ing, Be -hold the cry - ing wrong,
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And rush with fire-man's vig - or To shield the suff-'ring throng. A-men.
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2. Arouse and stir the nation
Against unsocial deeds,

And show thy loving spirit

By serving modern needs.
The masses slowly climbing

Need friendly aid and cheer,

Be earnest in your striving

Their upward way to cheer.

3. All hearts are gladly beating

In hope of better things,

We look with wistful longing
To what the future brings.

No task can make us weary,
No spectre haunts the way,

For now the glow of morning
Reveals the coming day.

4. By courage and clear vision
Dispel the gloom of night,

Behold a world is forming
Where ye may show thy might,

With numbers fast increasing
And banner wide unfurled,

Move onward, never ceasing
Till love has won the world.
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The Fount Of Life

36 THE HAKP THAT ONCE THRO' TARA'S HALLS MOLLY ASTORE

L. There Is a foun-tain by GodBthrone Which sparides bright and clear. And1. There is a foun-tain by Godfe throne Whichsnarides bright and clear, And
2. O fount of free- d<m, n< >b- ly won, O hb-er-ty di - vine, From
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foun- tain pure, give quick re -lief From all vir - on- al

ev - 'ry na - tion, race and clime Have free-dom ae their
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3. fount of justice, born of God, 5. Christ,who lived for others' weal,

Best product of Thy rule, And meek, true service gave,

Suppress the greed that harms the child Inspire in me a deeper zeal

And keeps him out of school.

Yes, bring Thy scale to weigh the need
Each yoeman has for pay

And check the forces now at work
Thy justice to delay.

fount of health , with mighty force 6

Allay our grief and pain-,

Renew the visror of the race
Assure eugenic gain.

To woman give abiding strength
The chance her power to show-,

Remove the evils that conspire
To keep her station low.

A brother's life to save.

A broader view, a nobler life

Proclaim, upbuild, restore;

Then shall all men Thy glory sing

And Thee alone adore.

Then shall our lives like waters flow,

All pure, serene, and calm,

And in the sunlight upward grow
With beauty like the palm.

Then love, like ocean's overflow,

Her glory shall expand
And bring the nations unified

Into one Fatherland.



Iesus Come Again
37 WHEN THE SWALLOWS HOMEWARD FLY
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FRANZ AI'.T
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i. Je-sus, Je - sus, come a - gain, Bring -ing

2. Je - sus, Je - sus, help Us mount To Thy
8. Je-sus, Je - sus, send us forth On Thy
4. Je-sus, Je - sus, guide our way, NeV- erje - sus, guide our

hope
heal
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and cheer to

- ing, sav - Ing
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men, With Thy spir - it in the van Teach us how to work and
fount, In the wa - ter fresh and pure May we find a last- ing
earth, Pure, un-bound-ed love Thou art, Thy in- spir - ing faith im-
stray, Be our an- chor sure and fast Till the storm of life is
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plan; Then thro' love and truth may we Res -cue all

cure. Help us then thro' time -ly deed, Sat - is - fy

part. Thro' Thy spir - it may we find How to el

past. Save, O save us by Thy love, Take us to

hu-man-i - ty.

our neighbors need.

- e -vate man-kind.
Thy home a - bove.
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a - ges Thyprais-es ring, Loud-ly thro' a - ges Thy prais-es ring.
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38

Social Spirit

MERCY
LOUIS M. GOTTSCHALK, 1850

Arr.by B. P. Parker, 1868
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1. So - cial Sjir-it, Bight di - vine, Dwell with- in tins lieart of mine;
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Otli- ers' good o'er mine en- throne, Teach- ing truth and truth a -lone. A- men.
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2. Social Spirit, peace divine,

Still this restless heart of mine;

Now a raging tossing sea,

Give it thy tranquility.

9. Social Spirit, light divine,

Flowing through this heart of mine-,

Wake my spirit, clear my sight,

Ever be my inner light.

4. Social Spirit, Truth divine,

Dawn upon this heart of mine;

Chase my fleeting doubts away,

Turn my darkness into day.

5. Social Spirit, Love divine,

Glowing in this heart of mine
;

Drive the selfish from my soul,

Give my brother love control.

6. Social Spirit, Joy divine.

Gladden now this heart of mine-,

Help it find, in others weal,

Outlet for increasing zeal.



The Scarlet Taint

39 THE SCARLET SARAFAN
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1. Do you live a sel -fish life, Think on-ly of your gain? All thy wealth t.t
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deeds on oth-ers lay? What you spend for pleas -ure,They in sor-row pay.

on - ly self to please, Com-ingwoe will teach The wrong of gil -ded ease.
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4.When at length good for-tune Fromyour side shall flee, Youwill know that rieh-es
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Sun Of My Soul
r. BITTER, 1793

Arr. by W. H. Monk, 1861
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I. Sun of niy Soul, Thou S.iv - ior de.tr, It i- it night if
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Thou be near; Per- nut no earth - born cloud to rise
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2. When midnight hour is coming nigh

And sleep shall close my weary eye,

Be my last thought how sweet to rest

Forever on my Savior's breast.

3. Devise for me some work to do

That tests my faith and keeps me true
;

Some deed that would a brother shield,

A rich return to others yield

4. If some poor wand'ring child of Thine
Has failed to hear the voice divine

Let now Thy gracious work begin,

Protect him from the lure of sin.

5. Uplift the weak, protect the poor,

Their upward pathway make secure-.

Thy genial viron bid them share,

For righteousness to do and dare.

6. To others welfare may we wake,
As through the world our way we take,

Till, in the ocean of Thy love,

We feel the pulse of life above.
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Come, Thou Almighty King

41 ITALIAN HYMN FELICE CrIARDIXI,17<j9
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i. Come,Thou Al - might - y King, Help us Thy name to sing,
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To laud and praise; Fa-ther, all glo - ri-ous, In all vie -tor- i - ous,
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Ur-bane - ly rule o'er us Thro' end- less days.
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men.
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2. Come, thou incarnate thought,
From heaven's forges brought
In us to glow.

Give Thou to us success,

Our pffort richly bless,

Like Thee in nobleness
Benign to grow.

3. Come, Holy Comforter,
Through conscience be a spur

. To lift the soul.

Thou, who so perfect art,

Reflect in every heart,

And to the world impart
Thy self-control.

4. Come, Savior, dear to thee,

The highest praises be
Forever more.

Fruit of Thy victory
May we in blossom see,

And thro' eternity
Love and adore.
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The Watchers

42 CHRISTMAS
G.F. HANDEL, 17 28

Arr. by Lowell M.i-on
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I. While Bhep-herdswateh-illg fkn-ks by night Would more of hea-ven
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come to them be - low. And come to them be - low. A- men.
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2. In pleasing, winning voice He spoke,-5. When this was said, an echo came

From God above I come From some enraptured throng,

A loving message to repeat Whose voices rose in gladsome praise

And tell you of His Son. Of this fair child in song.

3. To you this day in Bethlehem 6. Come, long expected child of God,

Is born a child divine, Our hope and stay Thou art;

Who from their woe shall make men free, Thy timely birth awakes the earth

Their hearts like gold refine.

4. Behold, a manger poorly lain

Which to the world displays,

A Child of heavenly parentage,

Whose beauty doth amaze.

Brings joy to every heart.

7. Rejoice, rejoice, the day has come,

By prophets lon^ foretold,

When love and peace on earth may dwell,

Their glory to unfold.

8.0 Huppy Child, thro' culture grow
To manhood's full estate,

Thy beauty, grace and character
Shall world a new create.
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Come, Social Spirit

43 ST. AGNES JOHN B. DYKES,1866m !:.,
L. Come, Soo - ial Spir - it, from a - Love With all Thy
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To warm these hearts of ours.
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2. Come as a spirit all aglow,

With heartfelt love for man,

Come as a prophet who can show
How earth would God replan.

3. Come as a light to help us grow,

As deeds that would employ,

And give fresh courage on to go
In search of guileless joy.

4. In vain we lift our voice in song,

In vain we strive to rise-,

Unless we journey with the throng

With them reach Paradise.

5. Come, Social Spirit, from above

With all Thy quick'ning powers,

Come, shed abroad Thy genial love

And then rekindle ours.



62 My NewVironal Home
44 MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME, GOOD NIGHT STEPHEN C FOSTEB
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o- pen vil-lage green, All mer-ry, all hap-py and bright, While
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just be-yond,o-ver hill andval-ley seen,Looms my.vewvi-ron-rtl home in Bight.
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REFRAIN
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Weep no more, so sad- ly, But come vrithine to-day; We wi 11 journey on to our
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new vi-ron-al home, To our new vi-ron-al home far a - way.
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2. The autumn brings on the harvest all too soon,

For working: no longer is pain-,

Men toil all day to a jolly, snappy tune,

They can sing while garnering the grain.

All living's joy, a glad tonic to the heart,

Removing the shadows of night-,

While each new view has a vision to impart

Bringing my vironal home in sight.

3. When frost and snowllake are glist'ning in the air,

The sleiffh- bells, they jingle at night,

For sorrows vanish, nor can we now despair

While each day is full of glad delight.

No effort vain when we energy expend
In bringing our viron in sight,

A few days more bring our journey to an end,

Then to all ancestral woe, good-night.

[This additional Refrain may be sung after each Refrain of My NewVironal Home"
or, after the 3 rd Refrain onlyJ

JINGLE BELLS
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Jin-gle hells'. Jin-glebeHs! Jin-gle all the way, O, howhap-py we may he When
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life is whole-some play. Jin-gle hells, Jin-gle bells, Jin-gle all the way,
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45 AUSTRIAN HYMN
The New Zion

•

FRANZ J. HAYDN, 1797
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1. Clo-rious things of thee are spo-ken, Beau-teous vir- on of our God,
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Where great for-ests Btretch un - brok-en, Path-ways gleam with ver - ml sod;
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For our weal and wel-fare fonn - ded, In thy aer - ie we re- pose,
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By tliy beam-inglcvesur-round-ed\Ve may sniile at earth- ly woes. A-men.
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2. Here we gather son and daughter
From all woe to find a cure,

Bathing in the living water,

Sparkling emblem of the pure.
Who can faint while such a river

For our fever to assuage,
By the grace of God, the Giver,

Flows to us from age to age.

3. Over hill and valley hovring
See the flaming cloud appear,

For a glory and a cov'ring,

Showing that the Lord is near,

From His wise protection getting
Light by night and shade by day,

We shall reach our goal by letting

God, the Father, show the way.

Blessed viron we inherit

Bringing Eden joy once more,

Gained by us not thro' our merit

Thro 1 the Cross our Savior bore.

All the world proclaim his praises,

Each a grateful gift will bring

For the boundless love that raises

Soul o'er self to reign as King.

Come, dear Savior, us environ

With Thy beauty and Thy joy,

Build around us Thy new Zion,

Tireless energy employ.

Spread on festive board before us
All the bounties of the earth,

Then in kindness watching o'er us,

Thro' our joy increase our worth.
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Rise, My Soul

Attributed to JAMES NARE8.1742
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Soon will earth and sun de - cay, Then shall naught re - main but love,
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Eise, my soul, and haste a - way To seek thy home a - hove. A - men.
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2. Rivers to the ocean run, 3.

Naught stays their onward course,

Fire, ascending, seeks the sun,

Both speed ye to their source.

Thus my soul, yearning for love,

Keen to view Thy glorious lace,

Rushes on to God above
With ever quickening pace.

Brother, this is not thy home,

Ye tarry but a night,

Darkness shall be overcome,

To-morrow brings the light.

Onward, then, in spite of care,

Worldly life contents no more,

Leave behind the charm and glare

That lured so oft before.

4. Yes, in voice of triumph cry,

Press toward the chosen goal,

Rise thro' acts that never die.

Thro' deeds that brace the soul.

On ye go thro' thick of night
Till the dawn appears once more,

Then, God, show forth Thy might

And save as oft before.



The Lords 3Iy Shepherd
47 HELMONT WM. GARDINER, 1812
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war - nors use, His sons are tliey who lov -
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And peace - ful meas - ures choose. men.
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2. The Lord's my shield from every harm,5. The Lord's my genial beacon light,

A cure for every woe, A guardian divine,

The sword and spear do not alarm A star to show the way by night,

When by His word I go. By day His staff is mine.

3. The Lord's my safe abiding rock b\ 0, Gentle Master, guard Thy sheep.

When all besides shall fail, From evil doers screen,

Tho' waves may beat with deadhing Be watcher while we lie asleep

The storm cannot prevail. l?hock And lead to pastures green.

4. The Lord's my anchor firmly cast, 7. Of goodness all Thy works do tell,

A chain no gale can break, Thy mercy is sincere,

For tho 1

it may for ages last. Within- Thy fold we gladly dwell

He will not me forsake. With Thee forever near.
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The Voice Of Progress

LE JEUNE GEORGE K LE JEUNE, 188:
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1. Hark, the voice of pro-gress cry-ing, Who will do niy work to day?
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Fields are white and har-vest wait-ing, Who will bear the sheaves a - way
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Long and loud the work is call-ing, Men who would of ser-vice he,
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An-swerhackin tones of glad-ness, Give thymes-sage un-to me. A-men.
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2. If you cannot cross the ocean

Heathen countries to explore,

You can find a mission nearer,

But a step from your own door.

If you cannot mould the ages
You can be of service now,

Help to clear the way of progress,
For its cause devotion vow.

3. If you cannot be a, prophet,

If you cannot preach like Paul,

You can help a struggling brother,

Guard him from a needless fall.

If you cannot rouse the nation

To an epoch-making cause,

You can help the weary children

By enforcing labor laws.

4. Never think of weak excuses,

Seek to find a working place;

Free the w7orld of its abuses,

Take from life its foul disgrace.

Follow where the Master leadeth,

In His work your pleasure see,

Answer quickly when He calleth,

I thy messenger would be.
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49 AUTUMN
The Cross Of Christ

SPANISH MELODYm$M&-yrF&*tt?¥n?
1. In the cross of Chriht I ^lo - ry. SpeedJess stand thro' endless time,

m&
As the grand-eur of the sto - ry Fills my heart -with joy sub- lime.
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Ho - lv, Ho - ly, sa-cred Cross, Quench for aye my flow-ing tear,
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Give a vir - on free from dross. Whole-some joy in-stead of fear. A-men.
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2. From the Cross of Christ I borrow 5. At the Cross of Christ a vision

Strength to make my life like Thine, Comes all fear from me to take,

Ye shall bridge the vale oi sorrow Giving courage and decision

Turn the fruitage into wine. (Ref.) Others' weal my own to make. (Ref.)

3. By the Cross of Christ my feeling

Overflows in boundless praise,

For the love that is so healing,

For the bliss of coming days. (Ref.)

4. Near the Cross of Christ I never

Lose my faith or conscience still,

But with greater zeal than ever

Go I forth to do Thy will. (Ref.)

6. Now the morning sun is beaming

Joy and love about today,

Still the Cross with radiance streaming

Gleeful lights my onward way. (Rof

)

7. All my hope, my plan, my pleasure

Thro' the Cross are glorified,

Be of all my only measure,

Near to Thee would I abide. (Ref)
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Awake, My Soul, And Live
50 CHRISTMAS G.F.HANDEL, 1728
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2. Awake, my soul, awake and live, 4. Awake, my soul, awake and live,

In brother love go forth, For justice make appeal,

Like festive morn thy path adorn, Humanity and brother love

Spread beauty o'er the earth. Promote with fadeless zeal.

Awake, my soul, and live. Awake, my soul, and live.

3. Awake, my soul, awake and live, 5. Awake, my soul, awake and live,

Ancestral feeling blot, The cry of children heed
Thy creed, thy hate, thy race,thy pride The humble lift, the fallen save

Cast in the melting-pot. And succor those in need.

Awake, my soul, and live. Awake, my soul, and live.

6. Awake, my soul, awake and live,

God's voice is calling thee

To leave the dusty trail and rise

Thro' all eternity.

Awake, my soul, and live.
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51 AURELLA

To-Morrow
5AML. S. WESLEY, 1864
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! of all the Mi - ker, Thy gift as Beer die - play;
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May all that now divides us

Resolve and pass afar

Like shadow flee with darkness
Before the morning star.

May faith in man grow stronger
May strife and discord cease,

bind earths' warring nations

In harmony and peace.

May all that now unites us

More sweet and lasting prove
And bring a closer union,

A brotherhood of love.

May we have will and purpose
To share the common lot

And throw our cherished dogma
Into the melting-pot.

Tomorrow, 0, Tomorrow,
What hope we have in thee!

We leave the vale of sorrow
In gleeful joy to be.

Tomorrow, 0, Tomorrow,
By the faint light we see

The ever growing beauty

Of virons yet to be.

Tomorrow, 0, Tomorrow,
Thy vision makes us free.

With naught to tempt or harrow.

A glad humanity.

In sweet anticipation

We bear the long delay

To share with all the glory

Of thy long promised day.



5*J BUELCH LAND
The Promised Land

71

JNO. R. SWENKY
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t. Ive reached at length the land di-vineWhere love andheau-ty in - ter-twine,

2. I crossed the mount ainbleak andeoldWhere toil de-grades and greed is bold,

3. A sweet per-fume u - pon the breeze Is borne a- cross the balm-y seas

4. The zeph- ers seem to float to me Sweet sounds of love - \y mel- o - dy,

5. O, may I al - so with ye sing, And clear- er vis- ion will it bring
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Where yeo - al just-ice all per-vade, And each the oth- er free - ly aid.

To gain the fer- tile plain be-lowWhere har-vest to the work-er go.

Of flow'rs thatnev-er fad- inggrow, Of new-mown hay, of fruit in blow.

The ech - o of a joy- ousthrongWho sing as one a tri-umphsong.

To feel the pres-sure of the hand That helps me find the prom-ised land.
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Mid o - dor sweet and cool- ing shade That lov-ing hands for me have made;
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My joy pours forth, a swol-len tide, For - ev - er shall I here a-bide.
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The Wondrous Cross

53 ROCKINGHAM EDW. MILLER, 1790
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Glo - ry died, I count his will - ing woe no loss,
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But glo - rious gift that will
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a - hide. A - men.
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2. From pierced side , from broken limb

His precious healing blood flowed down,
Yet shone His face with smile and hymn

That won from death a living crown.

3. The blood of Christ flowed not in vain,

Nor did His anguish go for naught
If love and peace at length attain

The goal His dying anguish bought.

4. Forbid, God, that 1 should use
His tragic death to blot my sin,

But rather noble deeds to choose
That show our spirit were akin.

5. Were the whole realm of nature mine
That were a gift remote and small,

Love so amazing, so- divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all.

6. bless the Lord who opened wide
The door our erring misdeeds close,

Bid all with Him for aye reside,
For aye upon His arm repose.
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Resolution 73

HENRY SMART, 1872m 3=3 "Tfffl
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face, yet shall a - hide, Be-holdthe day that has no ev-en - tide. A-nien.
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2. midnight hour, when all seems total loss,

Uncanny spectres flit the sky across;

As mantled stars increase the mystic gloom
And raven's croak announce some dismal doom,

E'en then we mutely feel our God is nigh
And yearn to hear: "Fear not, for here am I?

3. rising sun,whose arrows red with fire,

Shoot through the clouds that yielding show their ire;

coming dawn, that lights the distant hill

And would the prophets dream fulfill;

To thee we pledge our life, our hope, our zeal,

To serve each cause, promoting human weal.

4. gentle, steadfast, long- abiding love,

That lifts the soul from earth to realms above;
soul of life who never can be still,

With courage yearns to do our Maker's will.

Be evermore our guide, a beacon light,

To lead us on till heaven looms in sight.
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55 EVENING STAR (Tannhiuscr)

'he Morning Star
RICHARD WAGNBB
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Sweel Alice
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SONGS, HYMNS, APHORISMS
AND NEW SOCIAL CREEDS

How Dr. Patten, of the University of Pennsylvania, Would Sing the

Next Brotherhood of Man and Voice the New Aspira-

tions in Revised Hymns
, _ iy Aueoit) v lueica,

Interest the rhetoricians only, his revised

hymns and songs can be grasped by all,

even if they be puzzled by the point of

view, since before he presents his revision

of famous hymns he prints his new social-

ized creed as follows:

THE* ORIGINAL CREED
"ION WITHOUT DESCRIPTION
leve in God, the Father, Maker
en and earth, and in Jesus
<s Son, who came for our weal
for our woe. He rose our
< Judge, and comes to exalt
to bind the nations, and to

^undation for the City of

\

he power of love, the
an, the unity of faith,

thought, the freedom
1 the triumph of
*hout the earth.

me Portuguese hymn,
with "Old Black Joe" doing duty for "The

Blight of Rum" and "Die Wacht am Rhein"

for a social aspiration song, "The Prom-
ised Day."

Then In the third section, given over to

"Songs of Sympathy and Brother Love,"

the author has annexed almost all the old

favorites such as the "Lorelei" and "My Old

Kentucky Home," disguised as "My Old

Vironal Home," which song also allows you

to sing as a refrain its third stanza, "Jingle

Bells." In this section are any number of

hymns, while the last creation is a new
version of the "Evening Star," from "Tann-

hauser," entitled "The Morning Star," which

starts 'as follows:

In flowing East behold a star
Bearing an angel from afar,

Her beamine faoA +n 3 11 riie;pin<j»
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